
Monday, January !' 1951 

Miami, New Year's and game. 

Tuesday, January ~' 1951 

Atlanta Journal editorial by Jay c. to me. 

Wednesday, .January ]_, 1951 

No entry. 

Thursday, .January bl' 1951 

No entry. 

Friday, January 2, 1951 

No entry. 

Saturday, January 2, 1951 

At 8 Tom Leflore came from Cleveland. Breakfast and 

talked with him until 11 about his coming with me in law of

fice. Dictated until l:JO. Lunch. Leflore, Robert Fokes 

and girls from office (Millie, Helen, Nella, Myrtle). To 

office. Lur.~b ~ r, etc., attorneys, by his call re case in Jack: 

sonville next week. Agreed to participate upon his terms $1,000 

cash retainer and $10,000 if we get a realty company creditors 

trying to put in bankruptcy on its feet. Got check for $1,000. 

It's my first fee and I needed it badly. To Jacksonville with 

them next Wednesday. To apartment and got out checks on bills. 

To Cafritz Building and conference with architect re the par

titions to be put into my offices. He to send revised plans. 

Agreed with Leflore to come with me at guarantee of $8,500 a 

year and to confirm it. He very able young man and fine one. 

Will make real lawyer. Hurriedly to apartment again and off 

on train 6:15 for Florida. Dinner in room. 

Sunday, January z, 1951 

Walked in station in Jacksonville and chatted to a taxi 

driver who regretted my defeat. To Daytona Beach and met by 
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Sheriff Littlefield and to Sheraton Plaza. Later to home of 

Herbert Davidson. Lunch alone room at hotel. To funeral of 

Lou Schott's father at 2 p.m. To Auditorium and spoke at 

public forum on Hopes and Fears for 1956 -- my trip and for

eign policy. Spoke an hour but crowd stayed -- about 2600. 

Then nearly half stayed for questions. Excellent response. 

Uncle Dan, Aunt Fannie, Woodrow and John D. there, all looking 

well. Talked to all who waited. By radio station and 15 min

ute record. Supper at Schott home and drove to Tallahassee with 

Walter Keys, Al Block and Haywood Atkinson. Bed after 1 a.m. 

Home again as a private citizen. How will the remaining part 

of my life turn out? I ask Thy blessings, dear God, that I 

may be noble in thy services. 

Monday, January ~' 1951 
Up 9 a.m. with some cold soon to be ~quelched by my cold 

remedy of histachlopane and Empirin #2. Breakfast. Joe here. 

We went over list of Tallahassee lawyers seeking one whom I 

might wish to have as partner. Frank came and talked with him. 

The Governor called and came out about noon. We discussed some 

things. One Holland removing a constable in Tampa because he was 

arresting belita dealers as testified to at Kefauver Committee 

hearing in Tampa recently. And he mentioned recommending I be 

engaged with other counsel in a State Board of Education case. 

Lunch home Mamma, Joe and Sara here. Heard Frank's broadcast 

and the President's excellent speech to Congress, well written, 

fairly well delivered -- better than usual. Nap for 20 minutes. 

To look at ~pace in Hew office building. Conference Velma Keen 

re case and offices setup. Talked to Justice Chapman about my 

setup. He a friend. 

Tuesday, January 9, 1951 
At 8 Aubrey Williams called and soon came out remaining 

until 11. We talked of old times, the campaign, the present and 

the future. He shares the general opinion of the President's 

inadequacy. Wants me to stay in the South but thinks New York is 
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a possibility. Thinks opinion is turning isolationist just 

as it turned against Wilson. Thinks Taft expresses the gen

eral opinion. Urges me not to retreat. Looked at space for 

office again and maybe found it •• Lewis Bank Building. Lunch 

home with Joe here. Nap 30 minutes. Jimmy Sullivan and Hugh 

Culbreath, Sheriff, came and talked of their problems. Called 

v apartment in Washington. Mail offic~ To Post office. To Keen's 

.. office and found some Coleman probably against me being joined 

in suit by Stark. Will have some housecleaning to do. Gov

ernor may work it out but want no fight about it. Congratu

lations. Walter Clark acquitted and he quit Donald. Called 

Drew Pearson and gave him some data. He regretted deeply I not 

in Washington. Had grand note from Kefauver. Local paper has 

not carried Journal editorial praising my speech. 

Wednesday, January 10, 1951 

Out of the Senate a week now. It comes visibly back to 

me often but when I am busy I don't think of it and probably the 

memory of it like all memories will dim. Maybe I shall not want 

to run again with all that entails. Yet probably I will. Busy 

on mail .. this morning writing letters myself. Joe here for lunch. 

The Governor came after lunch and we discussed the sheriff's 

cases and many things -pending. Velma Keen a disappointment to 

him and me. Wrote Ed Lambright re his editorial: Pepper Passes 

in kind vein. Sara and children came for dinner and the evening. 

Out to cottage with Sy Dech talking about my making some money. 

After dinner several boys from F.S.U. liberals (Paul Garrison 

et al~~ and interesting talk. Taft opposes large land army, favors 

big air force and navy before Press Club. Another front fpr isola

tion growing in popularity. Talked to Jim and he off to Miami 

for sun and rest. Calls all the time,ne~~~Nl! Wired Jim in Miami: 

Greetings. 

Thursday, January 11, 1951 

Up 9:30 and worked at home. Joe and Frank for lunch. 

Louise McGregor came after lunch. Several people in the morning. 
Professor from F.S.U. came to let room in back from Mamma. To 
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V.F.W. dinner where National Committeeman Ralls spoke. I made 

short talk and well received. Julian Warren called and asked 

me to take a ~ase before the r.c.c. for common carrier truck 

applicant. Called r.c.c. supervisor at Jacksonville to get 

facts and data before seeing client and fixing fee. Debate 

still rages over our foreign policy. Taft's speech a jumble 

of clever contradictions and questions with some monstrous 

statements. The opposition is just attacking, of'f'eri·ng 

little constructive. Meanwhile isolation grows with the people 

seeing no clear cut aim to fight for presented by the Aaciitiis

tration and having spent all we have since the war. As it pinches 

more and more, the test will come. Still no office here. Work

ing in my den, at home. 

Friday, January 12, 1951 
Up, breakfast, paper and the rest of the morning at hon

est labor -- painting the bathroom floors in one of' the rooms 

in the yard Dr. Towson is taking and helping Mamma get the room 

in order. Lunch and callers most: , of the afternoon. Prepared in 

late afternoon press release for my speech tonight. At 7, to 

dinner Merchants' Division Chamber of Commerce, and made the 

principal speech -- 45 minutes and questions afterward. Main 

speech to be re-broadcast 7:30 tomorrow evening. We had Louise 

McGregor and Marian Hay and family as guests. Mildred couldn't 

get down because I called her only last night. Several came back 

to the house afterward. Several students from the College came 

to listen after dinner. Chinese forces push on South. Debate 

over sending troops to Europe. Taft speaks more isolationism. 

Pope forbid Catholic clergy to join civic clubs, like Rotary. 

Saturday, January 1.J., 1951. 
Up 8:30. Correspondence which I am writing myself. At 

11 to meet Margaret and Tom Hood and Esther Wilfang re space 

in Centennial Building, and am considering the fourth floor, 

three offices corresponding to offices Waller and I had, two of 

them on Monroe Street side. Back and looked at Lewis Bank Annex 

offices and furniture Griffin wants $2,038.00 for. Then to 
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Capitol Office Equipment Company and looked at furniture which 

is getting scarce. Luncfu home. Louise McGregor with us. Af

ter 3 a nap for 15 minutes, work and calls. To Margaret Hood 

with Sara for cocktails and dinner. Then with Mamma, Aunt 

Eunice, Lucy Waller, Sara and Branson, Jr., Paul Garrison 

and college boys and one college girl to the cottage and all 

returned after one. We sang. Mamma played her violin, I 

blew harmonica as did Paul and I told stories and we had fun. 

·1 listened to radio rebroadcast o~ a playback of my last night's 

speech and thought it OK but didn't realize how fast I talked. 

Must slow down. Truman asks more taxes and controls. Washington 

continues to squabble. 

Sunday, ,January 1J.t., 1951 

Up at 10. Breakfast and with Mamma, Sara and Claudette 

and Branson Jr. to church and heard good sermon. To college and 

lunch at cafeteria with Paul Garrison and college boys who are 

my wonderful supporters, including Reuben Askew, President of the 

student body. They are the hope of the future. Some of them 

are ready to run against some of the reactionaries we have in 

Congress and some other places. Visited college dormitories. 

Home: read papers. Heard radio. Supper home. By Pi Phi 

House and to Dr. Irish' s home and until midnight with faculty: · 

members and students in political science and fore~gn affairs 

and talked. Kids push us back. Truman proposes 16 billions 

in new taxes and further controls. Will Russia stand by and see 

us build up new war time strength and induce Europe to do the 

same? Yet I don't believe she will start war. This big step 

will weaken us and Europe economicallya and that may serve her pur
pose as well and more cheaply than ever. 

Monday, January ~' 1951 

Up to call Esther Wilfong at 7:45, then up at 9. Worked 

at home. Made calls re office furniture.With Louise and Don 

to Supreme Court to see desk-table there and liked it. Honduras 

mahogany about 7 feet long, 39 inches wide, a little lighter than 

walnut. Judge Barnes brought it up from Miami new. Lunch Frank 

here. Joe and Ann and Jo Ann back. To look at offices in Cen

tennial Building again. Asked Esther Wilfong to join me and she 
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to ask release from her present place. Talked to Jack Orr and 

he coming up tomorrow to see about coming with me. Long talk 

with Mildred re Washington office plans. Took two mahogany 

chairs and a mahogany table given me by Margaret Hood to 

Cranston to be done over. Louise has given me a beautiful 

antique rosewood sofa with high back. Margaret Hood has 

given me old rugs to be made into Olson carpet for office. 

Rooms to be repainted. Show with Mamma after. Late this eve

ning Reuben Askew, President of Student body F.S.U. came and I 

helped him on debate for the latter part of the week. 

Tuesday, January 16, 1951 

Up at 8:30 and busy with calls and a continuing corres

pondence. Jack Orr came with him to see proposed rooms in Cen

tennial Building and we chose three rooms of the 4th floor -

two of them are on Monroe Street side of building. Louise Mc

Gregor joined us and approved. Lunch at home, Jack and Louise 

with us. Visitors about two law matters -- one re resisting 

an order of Railroad Commission allowing discontinuance of 

passenger express and mail service at instance of city of Apal

achicola and counties of Franklin, I took. Met painter at 

building and agreed on colors for walls and ceilings. Also 

conferred with telephone man in offices. Checked on colors of 

Venetian blinds needed. To F.S.U. and addressed Student Senate 

and visitors. Had Lucy et al in for refreshments. With Jack 

to see Apartment. To dinner with Mamma and Jack at Frank's 

and Tina's and delightful evening. I took Jack to plane 10:52. 

He to be with me and up in a week or 10 days. Grand fellow. 

Reading "Jefferson and Madison, the Great Collaborators." 

Wednesday, January !I' 1951 

Up 8:30. Visitors and calls. To Centennial Building 

and saw painters and arranged telephones in offices. By Rose 

Printing Company and discussed a morning newspaper for Talla

hassee and found a good response. To Sears with Hood and examined 

blinds and tapes for blinds. To Railroad Commission and con

ferred with Commissione:IB Carter and King re Apalachicola railroad 

and they were not willing for a rehearing. Talked with Jerry 
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Carter re politics. He thinks it too early to determine whether 

I will run for Senator or Governor in 1952, as do I. Lunch 

home and 30 minute nap. To offices and conferred with painters 

again. Callers at home. To Industrial Commission and saw 

some discarded furniture. Home calls. To Gus Kings' with 

Bill Wilson and there until 7:45. Dinner with Mamma.:,wi:th 

Lucy Waller and Mamma to Sam Rosenberg and he gave me some 

lovely furniture, water colors and tables. President asks 

budget 71 billion a year for two years. Marshall asks draft 

for 18 year olds. Eisenhower touring European capitals. The 

President wilTh not but should get Congress' approval on troops 

to Europe. 

Thursday, January 18, 1951 
At home until off on 10:41 plane for Tampa. C. J. Hardee 

met me. To Floridan Hotel and lunch, C.J. and Jim Hardee. 

Callers during afternoon. Haircut. Prepared advance on speech. 

Spoke at dinner of Junior Chamber of Commerce upon the occasion 

of annual award to outstanding young man of Tampa. Biggest 

crowd they said,Uth;et:,!tbey: ha-p. e11Ter(:had,11due.,11~1the Pivesidentic' 

said, to my speaking. Ed Lambright made award and we exchanged 

very friendly compliments. To c. Jay Hardees 1 after dinner 

and met with liberal younger group. Stayed late, playing record, 

"I Can Hear It Now," by Ed Murrow. The night at Floridan. 

Friday, January 19, 1951 

Conferences hotel. To St. Pete and lunch at Websters. 

Relatives from Montgomery down. To see parade in Festival of 

States. It hot. Paraderonly fair. Many people, especially 

working people, spoke to me expressing regrets about election. 

Back to Tampa and saw several including visit to Tribune and Red 

Newton, news editor. Dinner at Dan's and the night there. 

Hugh Culbreath came and I called Fahs for him. 

Saturday, January gQ_, 1951 
Up about 9 a .m. and to Orlando with Dan. nJudge Whitehurst 
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had come up from Miami to see me and we lunched together. He 

was very much disturbed as I was when he told me of the re-

mark by Dr. Blake that Jim Clements had been dying for 5 years. 

Evidently he meant from sclerosis of the liver from excessive 

drinking. I have found out about his liver due to his tardy 

recovery but Alima Blake is wrong as he was about Jim having 

had a heart attack. I pray so. I will never have a friend 

so faithful as Jim again. Judge says he getting better at 

Miami. Saw friends during afternoon. Attended testimonial 

dinner for Mildred and me given by Orlando and Central Florida 

friends. About 160 present. They gave us a painting, book on 

how to win in politics and a copy of paper our friends pub

lished in Orlando in opposition to Andersen papers. I spoke and 

was touched by the loyalty of them there. Many gathered in our 

room afterwards and stayed late. People present from Tampa to 

Daytona Beach and down to Melbourne. Our friends denied access 

to the papers but Sentinel Reporter listened outside the window 

to my speech. Paper had cartoon against me this morning. Car

toon by Brudon, the ~an I got the job for as cartoonist on An

dersen's paper. 

Sunday, January 21, 1951 

Joe Cawthorn drove me to Tarpon Springs. Attended Church 

services at which Greek Generals and General Van Fleet prayed 

for and spoke. After many greetings, on a fishing trip for the 

afternoon. Diving boat came along with us and gave exhibition 

of diving. We got fogbound for some time. To Tampa and dinner 

by Greeks honoring same Generals. Both Greek Generals and Na

tional President Ahepa praised me highly. The night at Dan's. 

One general from Greece was former Chief of Staf Kasais (?) 

and the other a great fighter Sakalatos. General Van Fleet a 

great fellow--very democratic and easy but very strong and able. 

Did a ~ine job in Greece. 

Monday, January 22, 1951 

Off to Tallahassee on 9 a.m. plane. Lunch home. Worked 
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on office matters the afternoon. Trying to fit pieces together 

for the office. Home for dinner. Price and wage freezes in 

early prospect. Communists not pushing too hard in Korea. 

To Waller's library and looked up law the evening. Also 

worked on a memo Justice Roberts wanted me to write for him 

on the Courts of Florida for the Florida Handbook 1951. 

Tuesday, January ,Si, 1951 

A routine day of chores, details and much ado about 

nothing, but all involved in getting an office going without 

partners, associates, money, books or clients. But progress. 

Lucy and Louise by for refreshments before dinner. U.N. dragging 

its feet on our efforts to condemn China as the aggressor. Yet 

U. N. must be upheld and made to work. We are immeasurably ,_ 

stronger with it than without it. 

Wednesday, January ~' 19Sl 

Home until 11. Busy. To B.U. Roberts office with Mildred 

and picked out furniture from a manufacturer's catalogue in North 

Carolina. Have not the time to pick antique furniture and do it 

right. To office and busy about details. Back for talk with 

Carl Gray. He concerned about the duration of the present re

actionary swing. Quere about my beating Holland. Too soon to 
judge. Talked to Lom Wolfson and he said when I return we would 
get with Merritt Chapman and Scott people and work out some as-

sociation -- business. With Mildred and Lucy Waller looking at 

furnishings, drapes, etc. Conference with stationery people. 

Troop resolution of Wherry re Europe sent to Foreign Relations 

an d Armed Services. Far East and Middle East group trying hard 

to find end to Korean War, no doubt encouraged by Great Britain 

and France, or the former, at least. U. s. demanding branding 

China as aggressor and it should be. 

Thursday, January ~' 1951 

Jack Orr and his Mother arrived last night from Miami. 

She spending night here and Jack with Aunt Eunice. To office 
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my new law office -- about 10 after their breakfast with us. 

Had only one desk and two chairs. When I finished dictating 

I would move one of the chairs for Miss Wilfong -- thank 

goodness back with me after being with Waller and me and 

with Waller until his death -- to sit in. Later got another 

used desk for the present until new furniture arrives. Several 

callers. Started a bankruptcy case in Jacksonville through 

Wally Shea. Dictated a memo for Justice Roberts to publish 

on the courts of Florida. Getting stationery printed tomorrow 

engraved in 10 days. My view is excellent from the 4th floor 

Centennial. Back again to the old building. Rather enjoying 

the quiet life. Commentator Gray this morning said I was far 

from dead politically. Reds drawn back pending peace exchange 

it seems. Lunch today with about 20 labor leaders here from 

over the state. 

Friday, .January 26, 1951 

Dictated to Esther on accumulated mail. Stationery came 

during the afternoon. Just printed now. Some engraved as soon 

as it can b~ had. Lefevre left off for he not with me until 

February 15. Have Claude Pepper at top, and under that Attorney 

and Counsellor-at-Law. Then beneath that on left Centennial 

Building, Tallahassee, Florida, and to the right of that Cafritz 

Building, Washington, D. c. On left side page we have Claude 

Pepper, James C. Clements, John B. O~r Jr., Earl Faircloth. On 

right side of page "In reply address". Last night we had Jack 

and Mother for dinner and after dinner played my records "I 

Can Hear it Now," on Jtlck's machine and all enjoyed it.©!i:nne!I'.' at Grotto 

Masonic and to bed with considerable cold I have. At 10 began tak-

ing:.: his-lt~·ehttott>eflefoC and Empirin #2 again. Apalachicola parties 

got weak-kneed ~ and did not want me to bring injunction against 

Dupont Railroad. 

Saturday, ,January 27, l 9t:;l 

Office and worked until 5 p.m. Then I walked home 

stopping to talk along the way to people on the street. Finished 
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Roberts' memo with Jack's help. Working on getting furniture 

which we couldn't get from North Carolina due to Army orders. 

Called Jacksonville. Called George Lyerly at Hickory, North 

Carolina. Annie Laurie called back late in afternoon. Can 

get some but it very high. Letters out to Faircloth who came 

yesterday and found Mallory Horne (bitterly against me) with 

him. Troubled a little about Earl and rumors he another 

Smathers in friendship. To dinner with Leon County Democratic 

Committee and M. E. Tolson, in office Secretary of State. 

Said their records showed 40,000 Republicans switched in my 

election -- many more than enough to have made the difference 

with Smathers who got few votes in general election than in 

primary. Wrote Clements. 

Sunday, January ~' 19Sl 

Up and to church with Mamma, Sara and Bransom:Jr. and 

Claudette. Dinner home. Anne and JoAnne, Sara and children 

with us. Afternoon sent some wires for people. With Mildred 

to see the Roswell Kings at Mistletoe Plantation. Had all the 

family but Joe and Anne out to cottage with Jack, Virginia and 

Mrs. Orr, Earl and Mrs. Faircloth and supper and a pleasant 

evening. Had Henry Thomas to cook and he slow but pretty good. 

Paid him $5.00. Price and wage controls in effect the Govern

ment declares at figure highest up to 28th, I believe. There 

will be plenty of griping if it is enforced. 

Monday, January 29, 1951 

At office and chores. Finally decided to go to Jackson~ 

ville and get office furniture. Manuel drove Mildred and me 

and Sara Cawthorn over. Went to Perdue's and after about three 

hours selected furniture for my room: a desk chair, desk 69 

x 38, a leather sofa, a large club chair, a - Bank of England 

chair, a telephone stand, waste basket and costumer. For Esther 

a telephone stand. For Earl a revolving Bank of England chair 

and three straight chairs for the reception room. All walnut 

wood and dark brown leather. Total bill over $1200 and don't 
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know yet where I am to get the money to pay for it. But 
·-

wi 11 do it somehow. Dinner in Jacksonville and home the 

evening. Pleasant talk on way with Sara about art, etc. 

Tuesday, January .lQ, 1951 

Office and saw several people but all want me to some

thing for them as if I were still Senator. To Kiwanis Club 

with Velma Keen who also took Jack and Earl. Conferred with 

Bill O'Brien my office (who represents Rodenberry re suits 

against Roddenberry, Klein and Mr. Accamet Roddenberry's 

jeep accident). Talked to transportation company and fur

niture in tonight. Yet no business but we have not been set 

up long. Don't know whether I can make it as a lawyer or 

not. Big clients have lawyers and small ones don't come 

talk to Senators. I certainly had reached a low ebb here in 

Tallahassee and in the state generally. I can see so many who 

rejoice to see me as they would say, down. Maybe I shall sur

prise them. To Ballet at F.s.u. and it good. Sat with Camp

bells. 

Wednesday, January 21,, 19$1 

To office and expecting new furniture to be ready for 

delivery but found it did not come in last night's truck. In

terview with United Mine Worker representative re handling 

matter and fixed $2,$00 fee. To hear from him last of this, 

or first of next week. Had visit from Mr. Conant of Concord, 

Massachusetts, who was here in 1903. Had been admirer of mine 

as a liberal, he said. He and wife spending few days here en 

route South. Said Dr. Emerson, eon of Ralph Waldo, had visited 

Tallahassee in 1827 and described place as site of many cut 

throats and thieves. Still answering many letters on official 

matters and from well wishing friends from over this country. 

Dinner with Louise McGregor, son and Jean and lovely evening 

reading along some of my Dos Passes' Trilogy. Congress agon-

, iziag over draft law. It all seems so far away, down here. 

Eisenhower to report need for help to Europe. 
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Thursday, February !' 1951 

Called before leaving home and furniture had arrived 

and desk in place. Hurried down and it all here. Some ser

ious damage to desk top edges and door of telephone cabinet 

and leg broken off sofa. But furniture lovely and very well 

pleased with it. Have it all set up. Need now only the new 

blinds and drapes and an end table and a lamp, together with 

some pictures or something for the wall to make it complete. 

It has been a job in a month to get partners offices, fur

nishings, etc. Now the clients. ~resent jobs of new agencies 

being filled by Holland and Smathers by patronage. It will 

kick back on them and the Government to allow such. Truman 

asks over 16 billion new taxes. Congress will not grant it, 

I believe. To cottage and turned off water. To be 18 degrees 

tonight, it's reported. 

Friday, February g, 1951 

No entry. 

Saturday, February 1, 19$1 

No entry. 

Sunday, February ~' 1951 

No entry. 

Monday, February 2, 1951 

Tally. 

'ruesday, February £, 1951 

Allen called me. I called Joe Adams re Jim. 

Wednesday, February z, 1951 

Jim to V.A. Hospital, Coral Gables. Mary Will called me. 

Thursday, February 8, 1951 

Mary Will to Miami. 
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Friday, February 2, 1951 

Washington to Miami. 

Saturday, February 10, 1951 

Stayed in bed until about noon. Late breakfast dining 

car. Met Oscar Levant and chatted with him in dining car. 

He very brilliant, nervous kind of fellow of small stature. 

Arrived at 2:eg:· To El Commodore. Later out to see Jim at 

Vets' Hospital. De~r Jim, thin and weak. He asleep and did 

not wake him when Mary Will, Ouise and I left. Mary Will and 

Ouise standing the shock nobly. 

Sunday, February 11, 1951 

Miami - Jim. Out to Vets' Hospital about 10 to see Jim 

and there until about 1 or after. Then to Allen's home and 

dinner. Allen played a lot of records for us to get our thoughts 

off the sad fact of Jim's condition. Back to Hospital until 

about 6. Drove into the city. Dinner, and then to see him again. 

Jim was very natural and rational. We joked and told stories 

quite a lot. He had to be fed for he so weak, yet he ate heartily. 

The doctor (Rumhall) showed us the x-rays, showing a large spot 

on right lung and the bone eaten away around the hip joint right 

leg. He thinks he needs rest and has a nutritional deficiency. 

Monday, February 12, 1951 

Breakfast in room. By and talked to Joe Adams re Jim. 

Arranged to see Dr. Rountree and Chief Medical Officer at Vet

erans' Hospital re Jim's condition. In conference over an hour 

with them. , All the clinical data indicates he has cancer of 

right lung, right hip (a part of which is eaten away around the 

thigh bone) and in the liver, but diagnosis not yet complete. 

They able and sympathetic and seemed touched by my friendship. 

They assured me they would call in Dr. Rhodes or any other who 

might aid in treatment. 

can treat that if not 

with a needle at 1:15. 

Jim has sclerosis of the liver, but they 

malignant. They took speciments from liver 

Some 48 hours before test is finished. 
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Jim disturbed about rails beside bed being pulled up, and 

it arranged after his demand for family to sit until mid

night and an attendant to sit rest of the night. Lunch Chap

lain's and D.A.V. representative. Back to hotel and by to 

tell Jim goodbye as I left to catch 7 p.m. plane. Here at 

11:15. Home midnight. 

Tuesday, February 12.' 1951 

Busy at apartment. Matters coming in now. Something new 

every day. To town with Mildred to see furniture at new place. 

Then to look at carpets. Quick and late lunch at station. 

Driving by Capitol seemed like going by a strange place, almost. 

It seemed so long ago we were there. To General Services Ad

ministration with automatic fire alarm system for inspection and 

to get it on their schedule. It is Little White House, Key West, 

many Army and Navy facilities, University of Michigan, etc. To 

see more carpets. Quere how many of my rooms leased do I need. 

Dinner home. Visitors and worked late at apartment. Chinese 

have drawn us in again and are pushing us back badly again. 

Republicans split all up in Lincoln Day speeches on foreign policy. 

Feel for the first time I'm going to make money at law practice. 

Wednesday, February 11t,, 1951 

Up 8. Dictation and calls. To the Cafritz building and 

there almost to 12. My office, the reception room and the 
library and conference room at least we got into the proper 

shade of gray we wanted. Gray with a sort of rose tint. Back 

and conference with negro Priest who wanted help to get a job 

and told me of the Smathers, Caldwell tie up with Lautapf a 

part of it. Lunch and back to furniture hunting until late. 

Then to see the architect and got telephone and light plugs put 

in ~ or moved to right places. Dinner home. John Roegge called 

and came for the evening to invite me to associate with his of

fice to handle matters in Washington. He is trying to get the 

representation of Foreign governments. 
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Thursday, February 22, 19$1 

Breakfast with c. Jay Hardee and Bill McCormich from 

Tampa here upon small business effort and associated me. 

Letter from Dr. Rumboll that sputum from Jim showed cancer

ous germs or cells; therefore he had cancer in the lungs 

which had spread. 

Friday, February 1£, 19$1 

No entry. 

Saturday, February 11., 1951 

To Miami by plane arriving in the evening late. Family 

and Waldrons met us and to Siems' home where wife was having 

birthday party. Called re Jim and he losing ground. Spent 

night with Tom and Marie. Worked at apartment before leaving. 

Sunday, February 18, 19$1 

At Tom's and later in morning to the hospital with Jim. 

He has lost strength since I was here last week. Remains cheer

ful but is in constant pain from his right hip, though appar

ently he has had no pain in lung. He coughs often and deeply. 

He smokes often but now is afraid he will drop his cigarette 

in bed when he lapses into sleep as he often does, so he demands 

someone be with him and alertly watching him all the time. 

Found no publicity arrangements had been made for speech at 

dinner. Arranged for radio broadcast and press advertisement 

for tomorrow. With Jim the afternoon. Dinner at Senator Hughes' 

home. By to see Jim before bed. Bless him! 

Monday, February 12, 19$1 

Testimonial dinner, Miami. 

Tuesday, February 20, 19$1 

Miami. With Jim. Judge Whitehurst. To Tallahassee at 7:2$. 

Wednesday, February ~, 19$1 

Tallahassee. 
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Thursday, February gg, 1951 

Tallahassee. 

Friday, February g]_, 1951 

Tallahassee to Miami. 

Saturday, February illh' 1951 

Miami. 

Sunday, February ~' 1951 

Miami. Dr. Murray Sanders. 

Monday, February ~' 1951 

MiAmi. Told Jim Goodbye. 

Tuesday, February g]_, 1951 

~allahassee. Argued Carnation case in Florida Supreme 

Court. My first case since 1937. 

Wednesday, February 28, 1951 

Washington. 
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Thursday, March !, 1951 

Washington. Got furniture into office. Lou Wolfson 

came at 3 just after furniture in my room, and we had long 

talk. He authorized me to borrow $7,500.00 from Al Black. 

Said he would endorse to pay for furniture and opening of 

office. This lifted a load off my mind and seemed to get us 

over the difficult first hump. Let the record be clear that 

after 14 years as a SenatW'with considerable power I ended 

that public service borrowing money to pay personal debts and 

to buy furniture and set up offices at Tallahassee and Washing

ton. 

Friday, March ~, 1951 
Washington. To Miami at 5:20. Jim passed away at 7:10 

A.M. God rest his soul. Busy with arrangements about Jim's 

funeral and getting out newspaper notices. A late and short 

lunch. Dear, dear Jim. My most loyal and unselfish friend who 

guided and helped me and meant to me more than any other ever 

can or will is gone. The world does not seem the same. We 

were as close as men could be. I look around for him. I turn 

to call upon him to find him gone. He will always, however, 

seem near me. He had done more for me than anyone ever has. 

I could not possibly count or recall all he has done from 1931 

when we became intimate until during his illness, even, he helped. 

God bless you, Jim. Give you a happy eternity. You deserve it. 

Tom met me and home with him after stopping to see Mary Will. 

Saturday, March l, 1951 

Miami. At Tom's until noon. Awaiting going to see Jim 

with Mary Will. Flowers for Jim. With Mary Will toJ: Flagler 

Funeral Home. Chapel beautiful. Jim looked very natural, re

laxed and well. He was dressed in blue suit he took over from 

me when I bought it new from Saltz and didn't like it. Had lovely 

red tie which was Christmas gift, white shirt with well-turned 

collar. His hands were so natural. How many thousands of times 

have I watched them. To Allen's home and spent rest of afternoon 

and evening. We talked. He showed me many old photos of Jim 
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as an athlete, soldier, etc. How strong and handsome he was! 

Got closer to Allen who loved Jim so much. 

Sunday, March ~' 1951 

Jim's funeral in Miami. To Tallahassee on 7:30 plane. 

Mildred got on in Tampa. Alice Baxter , Helen Robeson, 

Robert, Judge Whitehurst. I sat on front seat. The family 

was off to right behind sort of blinds where they could see and 

not be seen. The Chaplain preached a sweet sermon with eulogy~_ 

for Jim which I had given him data on. The flowers were beau

tiful and well arranged; so the scene was peaceful and lovely. 

I was deeply moved by it -- to think of Jim gone forever. A 

good crowd was present, mostly close or old friends. Many 

from Mercer days. Talked to many afterwards. By to see Mary 

Wills' Mother's apartment. Told Mary Will and Ouise goodbye 

until Tuesday. 

Monday, March 2, 1951 

Tallahassee. Waller's memorial service at 11 a.m. Fed

eral Building. 

Tuesday, March: §_, 1951 

Jim's funeral at Arlington at 11 a.m. Office closed. 

Wednesday, March z, 19$1 

Washington. 

Thursday, March 8, 1951 

Washington. 

Friday, March 2, 1951 

Washington. 

Saturday, March 10, 1951 

Office. 

Sunday, March 11, 1951 

Up breakfast and First Baptist Church service. Told 
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Dr. Pruden I was going to become an active participant when 

here. He advised I become an associate member. Lunch home. 

Ran off pictures of our trip, on 16 mm screen. To Congress

ional Club to reception for Vice-President and Mrs. Barkley. 

He not there on account of Senator Chapman funeral in Ken

tucky, but she present. Met many friends and chatted. Many 

said they missed me on the Hill. Home and more pictures. 

To Morris Cafritz for dinner. I sat by Duchess of Durcal 

and carried her in to dinner. She told me much about Spain 

from her view. The Spanish Ambassador there. Had interesting 

talk with Ev Dirksen. He senses mood is isolationist and is 

on that side. Stink aroused by disclosures of petty graft or 

questionable wrong doing and tired of long period in office 

by Democrats will probably turn Democrats out at next elec

tion. The return will occur in 1956 or 1960 and a liberal 

Democrat will win. Today Republican National Chairman Gab

rielson announced a slogan I have been expecting, '~urn the 

rascals out." It will do us harm. 

Monday, March _lg, 1951 

No entry. 

Tuesday, March 1J., 1951 

No entry. 

Wednesday, March 1Jl, 1951 
Walked part way to office. Lunch Hughes Philpot. Saw 

several labor leaders. Worked on income tax return. To Walter 

Reed for eye examination and new glasses. Without glasses my 

eyes are pretty weak for reading. I couldn't read at all, in 

fact. Eyes water reading at night. Strain, no doubt. Tom 

wants me in Pres. Lines case. Also Brown University interested 

in my being in Florida case over will. Kefauver Committee mak

ing headlines with New York crime inquiry. Fulbright's with 

R.F.C. Out we go soon. People feel "there is something rotten 

in Denmark." Probably a reversal of sentiment on international 

policy next year, also. Chandler out as baseball commissioner 
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Dave Shatz is assistant attorney in E.S.A. with Whitehair. 

Dinner this evening at home -- guests the Rob Mahlers, the 

McNeeses, Captain and Mrs. Sanchez (we met him in Hong Kong) 

the Bill Players (State Department). Got approval of a 

$5,000 fee today, $2,500 be kent at once, the rest in pay

ments. Seems we are beginning to move. 

Thursday, March .!.'2,, 1951 

Walked most of the way to the office. Busy day. Checked 

on Supreme Court case where Brown University interested. It 

lost. They want me to come in on rehearing prob~bly. Lunch 

Charles Bragman. Dinner Harvard Club, Mayflower. General 

Marshall main speaker 10 to 10:30 to crowded dining room. He 

spoke as always without a note and with usual clarity, but with 

unusual vigor and force and feeling. Principal emphasis on man

power problem strongly favoring universal military training with 

Selective Service. Complained that not done long ago. Said we 

were militarily bankrupt last ,June. Now making progress. Wants 

National Guard 30 odd divisions ready for prompt call and use and 

universal military training for - replacements. Said Ridgway his 

protege. Complained about public apathy and congressional op

position. Ended on note showing his feeling of restlessness 

about both. Military situation in Korea uncertain because we 

have about 200,000 troops, no reinforcements and mass of Commun

ists in Central Korea unknown as to purpose. As to production, 

said we building what we need but most emphasis on facilities 

to make more if needed. I took George McNulty and Tom L. 

Still unsettled War Stabilization Board questions. Truman says 

resonsibility on Russia for no disarmament. 

Friday, March 16, 1951 

Office and busy. The evening Tom, Mildred and I met Mrs. 

LeFevre at airport. We brought them to the apartment for the 

night. Truman defends his associates at Key West. Western and 

USSR representatives still scrapping over Foreign Ministers' 

agenda at Paris. Crime hearing New York blazes on. 
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Saturday, March 17, 19$1 

Office and worked with the girls until 2, and then took 

them to lunch. Office again. To cemetery. Back home late. 

Dinner home. To see Lunt and Fontanne at Gaiety in "I Know, 

My Dear," or something like that. A thrilling performance by 

this remarkable pair of home and stage lovers. Then drove by 

Gadsby's Tavern at Alexandria where the Florida Society was 

just closing out a party. By Hot Shoppe with Clyde and Arlene 

and friends and home 1:30. Our forces nearing 38th Parallel 

in Korea with Corns pulling back rapidly but ord~rly in manner. 

Gangsters recommended for contempt by Senate Committee in New 

York hearing. O'Dwyer to testify Monday. Taft attacks moral 

tone of Truman administration in Charlottesville speech to young 

Republicans from southern colleges and universities. 

Sunday, March 1§., 1951 

Up. Read. Breakfast and to Foundry Church and heard 

most excellent sermon by Dr. Harris, "Honor Bright." Walked 

home. Lunch at Mayflower. Home and dictated on dictaphone ac

cumulated correspondence. · Dinner and the evening at apartment. 

Russians struggling for propaganda advantage in conference. 

Bevin out and Morrison in as British Foreign Secretary. Churchill 

continu~ bitter attacks upon the government in and out of Com

mons. Congressman Underwood appointed Senator to succeed Chap

man. Some question about whether cancer always accompanied by 

mutations. 

Monday, March 12., 1951 

To Wellesley College and spoke. Office. In the after

noon Mildred and I to Boston. Girls met us at airport. Drove to 

Cambridge. Tea and through antique shops. Drove about Harvard. 

All scenes so vivid and natural when one sees them again. Seeing 

them one almost turns spontaneously to some old··6ruTsie 0 1a1r'Jtd~Je:~pe<tts 

to see old friends as if time had not sped by -- over a quarter 

of a century of it. Dinner at Tower Court and changed there in 

guest room. I spoke to good and responsive crowd. John Moore, 

W.P.B. Florida senior Harvard came out and drove us to station. 
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He writing thesis on 1 50 campaign. ~ Finds too small percentage 

of the masses voted us against 90% upper and upper middle 

income groups. Says I will get stronger. 

Tuesday, March 20, 1951 

Work. To Jacksonville in the afternoon. Home and packed. 

Office and busy. Off on plane at 12:30 for Jacksonville. To 

Mayflower from Airport. Then a conference with Harley Howard 

re Block case. Afterwards Evan Evans came to my room and con

ference re his case. Dinner Bennie Papy, Bill Madison, E.P. 

and Marie Battelson et al. Long talk after dinner with Dot 

Manly and J. L. Cone. They say I can determine who will be the 

next Governor. Bed late. 

Wednesday, March ~' 1951 

Tallahassee. In office. Left Jacksonville on 7:40 
plane. To office from airport. Frank Rocre there and long talk. 

W811feeJLsf ibi~titi~~ about my chances against Holland. Thinks we must 

keep up the liberal fight. 

Thursday, March g_g_, 1951 

Tallahassee -- to Miami. Drove to Palm Beach with Harold 

Turk and friend and Earl. Gus Dorr met me by request and we talked 

about my debt from campaign but he preferred to have it go on to 

my getting it paid as I had arranged to get my help upon renewal 

of a contract he has and some possible new business. In Jackson

ville between planes had long talk with Wally Shea who came to 

airport to see me. He says we are in much better condition in 

Jacksvonville than last year. 

Friday, March £.l, 1951 

Plam Beach. State Bar Association. Pleasantly surprised 

at the friendliness of so many of the lawyers present. I was 

shaking hands most of the time when we were not in meeting, or 

jumping up most of the time when eating. Several commented that 

it seemed I was still in the Senate. Got many, many compliments 
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upon Jack, Tom and Earl. Tom came down with Mildred yesterday 

afternoon and Earl went down with me. Dinner with Earl Askew 

and Dick Earle and wines. Had several up to my suite in late 

evening to talk politics, including Dean of Florida Law School 

and a professor. 

Saturday, March ~, 1951 
Palm Beach. State Bar Association. To Miami and ad

dressed State convention of Justices of Peace and constables. 

Talk with Luther Mershon re Supreme Court case. Back to Palm 

Beach at 1. Lunch in patio with group and Mildred. Attended 

afternoon sessions. Tom Corcoran called re Supreme Court case. 

He helping me. With W.P.A. lawyer and client down beach at 

Palm Beach · to see client wanting F.H.A. insurance. Passed 

Colonel Flanagan's old home Divadale with sadness. He is 

gone. I am out of the Senate. We used to have happy times there. 

Yet he not really happy there due to snobbish or vicious set 

especially the insufferable John Perrys. The banquet this 

evening. To Miami on 12:15 a.m. plane. Bo and Tom met us. 

Sunday, March £2, 19$1 
Miami. To early Easter services at 5:45 in stadium. 

Beautiful session. About 20,000 present. At Tom's and Marie's. 

At Bo's for breakfast. May this great day and its significance 

sink into the hearts of the stubborn and evil everywhere to 

move them towards God and goodness! At 7:25 to Tally. 

Mondav, March 26, 19$1 
Office and busy day. George Orr (Jack's brother) and wife had 

lunch with us. Ches in and told me of the great funeral Sam 

Durrance had trucks of flowers thousands of people. He 

did good and the people loved him in spite of his personal 

weaknesses. He liked liquor. Waller once at Doug Treadwell's 

camp when we were all having a few, "A Christian son of a bitch." 

But Sam was a great, an eloquent preacher with immense natural 

ability. Yet a cracker of crackers and proud of it. He was 

able, shrewd, a gallant gentleman. The world has lost a lovable 
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companion -- an unfailing friend -- one of the colorful and 

one of its noblest. How they fall. Waller, J. B., Jim, 

Sam. To lunch with Mamma, Sara and C.B. At 8:45 Jack and 

Virginia had a fine son born at Tallahassee Memorial Hos

pital. They have named him Frank Thomas Orr. A worthy name 

have they chosen. 

Tues-day, March 27, 1951 

Office and busy day. Very busy. Luncheon at Optimist 

Club and spoke briefly. Out to see Virginia and fine young 14 
pound 14~ ounce son. He handsome and fair skinned. She radi

antly happy. Dinner at Elks Club and to church with Mammma 

and Mildred. Dr. Grant good preacher from Lanick, Texas. 

After church to see, "The Magnificent Yankee" about Justice 

Holmes. It touchingly beautiful. Have heard Tom Corcoran talk 

of him so much. How he hunted for the first sign of spring. 

How he wanted men who functioned, as he was wont to say. Latin 

American Conference in Washington. The President spoke. Ful

bright fulminated about moral tone of the country. Reaction

aries like him never raised it much. Though there is a low moral 

level everywhere. My campaign and others good evidence, but 

Fulbright wouldn't do anything about that. 

Wednesday, March 28, 1951 

Office and a full day. Many calls from all over. Spent 

most of the day with Luther Mershon of Mifuni. In afternoon with 

him and Lewis Hall working on case of Abram Barker -- will case 

and preparing petition for rehearing and studying the law 

of the case. My agreed fee $500 retainer and $50,000 if we 

win case. It is a million dollar estate. Other counsel com

mented how I grasped the law of the case in a short time working 

on it alone. We should win it. Talked to Governor about some 

matters and advised him to emphasize his fight on crime in legis

lative message. Degislature meets Monday. U. N near 38th Par

allel. Chinese scornfully reject MacArthur armistice bid and 

say they will fight on until u. N. forces out of Korea. They 
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may be waiting for the need to try to destroy our forces by 

huge counter attack. We had George Wheeler and wife to dinner. 

Thursday, March gz, 19,51 

Office. Mostly office routine. Had Jack and C. J. Har

dee Jr. to lunch at home. To Washington Sunday I plan, but 

schedules by air and rail filled so far. Jacksonville has been 

celebrating 50 years of progress. They still have a lot to 

make politically. Senate debates troops issue still. House 

has draft. Congress doing little. Protestant churches came 

out strongly against crime and low moral tone of the present. 

Things will get worse before getting better. Dinner home and 

to Church. Rainy night, but fair crowd. I am thinking more 

seriously of running for the Senate against Holland. Do not 

consider defeating him impossible and he has a rotten record. 

F.E.P.C. would be main issue. National Health Insurance a 

lesser issue. I'm to speak at Miami Beach April 4. 

Friday, March .lQ., 1951 

Up and office after Mildred told me of having put $300 
worth of peat upon the lawn and upset me some because I still 

am not out of the woods financially~ but we will soon be, I feel. 

Long talk with del la Rosa from New York who is attempting to 

build plant to produce newsprint from bagasse of U. s. Sugar 

Company. Came to get my help with the state. Had Wheelers 

to lunch. Conferred with B.K. re some aspects of Governor's 

message. Walter Clark has acute leukemia, according to certi

ficate of two Johns Hopkins doc~ors. Had ~fup with Roberts for 

Governor his reinstatrement at request of the delegation from 

Broward County. Dinner celebrating opening of Duval Hotel. 

Mildred left on 3:41 plane for Washington. I went out to air

port to see her off. After 10 out to home Iris (head political 

science at F.S.U.) to be with Dr. Taylor late of Duke (head of 

political science) who spoke at F.s.u. this evening and stayed 

late. Jack took me out. President says he has decided what he 

will do but will not tell re running again. He will, unless 
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Eisenhower runs at his request, I believe. Reds counter-attack. 

Saturday, March 21.' 1951 

Office and busy the morning. Lunch home. Office the 

afternoon until about 9. Walked home. With Mamma to Church. 

Talked with the Governor who called and said conditions not as 

favorable on case discussed as he thought. 
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Sunday, April l' 1951 

To Church with most of family. Dinner home. Left on 

2:25 train for Washington by Jacksonville. To Jacksonville 

6:20. Off on A.C.L. at 7 for Washington. Man at ticket win

dow said he was waiting for me to get back in the Senate. Had 

George Coulter and Walker Keys to dinner in my room. 

Monday, April 2, 19$1 

In about 8:30. Mildred met me. Coffee at station with 

Harvard man. Office. Lunch downtown. 

Ghost" with Sarah Churchill and clever. 

To show, "Gramercy 

She not great, but 

good. Backbiting investigations everywhere. General confusion 

and condemnation. 

Tuesday, April 1, 1951 

Office. Washington. Worked with Lennie Thompson and 

Tom on Indian claims case. Great-great granddaughter of Red 

Eagle, William Weatherford, one of the group of Indians present. 

Lunch Leo Nathanson and Koch and Philpot. Dinner LeNoir Thomp

son, Tom, Mildred. 

Wednesday, April ~' 1951 
Office the morning and at 12:30 p.m. to Miami. Norman 

Lyons met me at airport. To McAllister and met with some bev

erage people in convention. To conference with Jim Dexau and 

client re tax case. To El Commodore and changed clothes, 

talked with Knight and J. Adams. To dinner Used Car Dealers 

with Stacy Rowell and good reception when I spoke. Then with 

Harold Turk to Miami Beach and spoke in the beautiful new au

ditorium to Civilian Defense meeting. To airport with Jimmy 

Atkinson. Off to Washington at 11 p.m. My strength picking 

up again. 

Thursday, April z, 1951 
Office and busy day. Lunch with Al Brink, the Carlton. 

Chatted with Howard McGrath and he asked me to come by re seeing 

what he could throw to me. Dinner Mildred, Tom and the girls 
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and worked office late cleaning up desk. New tax case from 

Atlanta. Senate has finally passed the troops for Europe reso

lution, but gave a victory to Wherry et al re curbs on Presi

dent. Home. Holland voted for curb. 

Friday, April £, 1951 

To Tallahassee. Office and many things before getting off 

at 12:30 by plane for Tallahassee by Jacksonville. Mildred with 

me. Calls in Jacksonville between planes. Home about 6 p.m. 

Jack and Earl met us. Dinner home and there the evening. Mamma 

not been feeling well, but determined to go tomorrow if it is 

possible. Kefauver writes an article in the Saturday Evening 

Post on his committee disclosures in crime. He speaking all 

over. No doubt a candidate for Vice President or President. 

Saturday, April z, 1951 

Wewahichka. Off with Mamma, Sara, Tina, Murdoch Martin 

and Earl in Manuel's Cadillac. Arrived about 10 local time. 

Coffee Irene Briscoe Britt's restaurant. Then to A. W. Briscoe 1 s 

home. Mamma stayed while rest of us to R.E.A. meeting. Mr. 

Briscoe introduced me with an introduction which brought tears 

to my eyes speaking of Grandpa Talbot,:whom he knew as a scrip

tural deacon. Mamma and Papa and me as a little boy coming to 

his office to read law, my first look into a law book, at abou~ 

14 or 15 years of age. It was movingly eloquent. I got fine re

ception, a lot of amens from a Methodist preacher and another 

on the stage. Lunch at the Briscoes. Buel and Annie Neal from 

Chicago were there and we had a big time talking about old times 

34 years ago or 35 when the Briscoes left Camp Hill. Papa 

was his Chief of Police when he was Mayor. He baptd.sed me at 

age 12 at Camp Hill. He now 77 and looks much like Papa. Vis

ited many old friends and they are still for me "for anything.". 

T; ~k M~nuei's car home and stayed until 2 a.m. and played poker, 

first in a long time. Lost $1. 

Sunday, April 8, 1951 
Tallahassee. To Church with Mamma, Sara and the children. 
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Lunch home. The afternoon to see Joel, Virginia and the baby. 

Dinner home. George Lewis and Simonson came re the Legisla

ture move to repeal former resolutions favoring world govern

ment. 

Monday, April 2, 1951 

Tallahassee. Office. Lunch home. Brief nap:;; ., Office 

and busy. The Legislature is just getting rough in its attacks 

upon the Governor which I knew were coming. Took Sara, Bronson 

Jr., Claudette and loi ttle Joe to the circus. Tina began working 

at the office. Truman remains silent re disciplining MacArthur. 

Reds continue to retreat beyond J8th parallel with not much re

sistance. Yet believe their action ominous. They may be 

drawing U.N. forces in to envelop them later. Britain has agreed 

to withdraw troops from Egypt, it is reported. 

Tuesday, April 1.Q., 1951 

Office 9:JO. Governor Warren has reinstated Jimmy Sullivan 

and a storm has broken. Charges of impeachment proposed in two 

papers. Bitter statement by legislators. ~oday George Okcu 

asked Critp.e Committee and Kefauver Committee for data as basis 

for impeachment resolution. He has been good friend of the 

Governor. He not consulted and wants to get away from Warren. 

Lunch Kiwanis. Spoke at 7 p.m. at F.S.U. to social study group. 

Dinner afterward. By Bob Smith's house and discussed possible 

campaign against Holland. Senator Neely called me to b~ sure to 

attend Jackson Day dinner Saturday night. I agreed to come and 

sit at a table with him and other Senators. 

Wednesday, April 11, 1951 

Office. The big news is Truman has removed General Mac

Arthur from his command and put Ridgway in command in Japan and 

Lieutenant-General James Van Fleet in command of the 8th Army. 

Big furor~ in Capital. MacArthur brilliant and, no doubt, con

scientious but Truman had to act or have real disunity in the 

U.N. forces in Korea and suffer repeated violations of the dir

ective to clear political statements with Washington. MacArthur 
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may have contemplated this and even faced it to get back home 

and make the issue here of emphasis on Asia, though it seems 

he was at lunch quietly at home when he got the news from 

General Whitney. Whitney said he never moved a hair, but took 

the news ca~mly. Grounds given for action: that MacArthur 

unable to give wholehearted suppert to U.N. policies in far 

East. Local scene a little quieter. Big reception for Legis

lature at Mansion this evening. I got fine reception from 

members. More people asked me to run against Holland today. 

Thursday, April 12, 1951 

Office. Busy morning but more politics than money. Mr. 

Segal of Orlando told me of Smathers telling him how interesting 

it would be if I ran against Holland. He was obviously encour

aging it but claims he would take no part. Lunch home. Office 

afternoon and after dinner at home office during the evening. 

Then Jack and Earl by house for a night cap. We are working 

on a new election law to curtail money spending in election. 

with an election commission and rigid enforcement. The President 

made excellent speech last night. I wired congratulations today 

upon his speech and action; also wired Van Fleet upon taking 

over the 8th Army. Understand the President has had 22,000 tel

egrams on MacArthur matter, mostly unfavorable. The stir seems 

to be dying down, but MacArthur is coming home soon to start 

campaign. Legislature investigating. Disturbed about Mamma not 

feeling well -- dizziness. Arranging a political conference here 

week-end of the 19th. 

Friday, April 11, 1951 

Tally. To Washington at Ll:40 P.M. 

Saturday, April 1Jt, 1951 

In at 4:42. Up and to office at 10 and staff there until 

late. Worked myself until time to dress for Jefferson-Jackson 

Day dinner. It a grand affair. Some 5,000 present. Beautiful 

decorations. Enormously long head table. Neely, Murray, Clements 

Monroney came over to speak to me. Barkley and the President made 
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excellent speeches. Acheson got good reception. 

Sunday, April 12.' 1951 

Washington. 

Monday, April 16, 1951 

Washington. Office. To see "Oklahoma" in the evening 

with Mary Will. 

Tuesday, April 17, 1951 

Washington. Gottlieb hearing at Internal Revenue and 

lunch Gottlieb. Office the evening. 

Wednesday, April 1§., 1951 

Washington. Argued before Indian Claims Commission from 

10 a.m. to h:l5, save lunch. Case doubtful but we will scrap 

'em. Long conference Chapman re P.W. Reeves, and we worked out 

plan to try to help the fellow. Office Mthe evening, after having 

Lenoir Thompson, our principal Counsel in Indian case, for dinner. 

We sued for friendly Perdido band, but on behalf of all Creek 

Indians descended from Creek people of 1814. 

Thursday, April 19, 1951 

Vandenburg is dead! He was a great and fine gentleman. 

He respected me and said many kind things about me. Lucas has 

told me of his having said while listening to me speak, "Listen 

to that sentence. It would take me hours to fashion such a 

sentence and he just throws it out without the slightest effort." 

He had the vision and courage to change his mind on foreign 

policy. I think he voted against cancer research funds being 

increased, after which his wife had cancer. He died with it. 

MacArthur speaks at 12:30. I went over with the Senate. He was 

superbly calm and confident -- dramatic as expected with unusually 

good voice warm, resonant, read well. Ended on touching note~ . 

Many moist eyes. I sent wire later commending speech. He got 

most applause from Republicans, waved at wife in gallery to his 

left before and after speech. Great actor. Immense controversy 

now on . 
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Friday, April 20, 1951 

Up and office and many things before getting off at 

12:30 for Tallahassee, with close shave in making plane. In 

Jacksonville due to my talking to a taxi driver and my hear

ing not ~ being so good, the Tallahassee plane left me, but in 

15 minutes I got off in a friend's private plane coming back 

to Tally. By home. Mamma not feeling well. Saw client. Then 

to cottage for a week-end of political discussion with friends. 

Jack and Earl had everything set up with our Negro, John Rankin 

we had earlier got. Present Dr. Ross Beiler, University of 

Miami, Bill Moody, Labor Press, Rae Weimer, Journalism Depart

ment, University of Florida, who spent the night with me there. 

Dan Wilkes here, Joe and Frank Murdock, Martin here, Jack and 

Earl, Lauerence Renfroe here, Frank Rosch, President A. F. of L., 

Murray Sams, Attorney-General's office here. Talk covered whole 

field about my running against Holland. 

Saturday, April _gi, 1951 

At cottage all day. Most of same group back, and Bill 

Carleton, head of Political Science Department, University of 

Florida, Dick Stanier, Daytona Beach, and Bill Castagna of Clear

water came and deep talk of problems of a campaign, issues. Whether 

a liberal could win, or not, etc. A steak dinner with steaks 

cooked in the open by Frank and Lawerance. Carlton thought high 

prices would be the best emotional issue next spring. It's pos

sible the foreign situation may shift to our advantage. We agreed 

must concentrate upon a tight and effective organization of 

young men and women, generally. Also agreed we would try to get 

an election law passed this Legislature to curb excessive spend

ing, preferably by making a state candidate name a representative 

and requiring all newspaper and radio time to be engaged by him 

and he to report to Secretary- of State all expenditures made. 

Bill Carlton, Ross Beiler and I spent night at cottage. 
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Sunday, April 22, 1951 

Agreed by all we had wonderful time last night. Good 

dinner, singing, Joe tap danced. Stories and jokes galore, 

Earl starring, and finally about l~ to 2 hours of Ed Murrow's 

"I Can Hear It Now" records, and late to bed. Resumed talk 

principally upon foreign affairs in relation to next campaign. 

Agreed on plan of organization, a press and research man to 

be soon engaged and Jack to be General Chairman with an admin

istrative director under him. Considered Harris Powers for 

Press and Murdock Martin for Manager. Bill Carlton said he 

left with much more confidence in our chances when he saw the 

type of young men willing to fight with us. Beilor has con

sidered numerous polls and will begin a statewide poll soon 

with help. Dandy conference and tired by it. Had all family 

but Mildred, not well. Jack and Earl's families, Lawerance 

Renfroes, Don Wilkeses out for supper and fun. 

Monday, April g]_, 1951 

Tallahassee. Office. Kiwanis, and Sturgis spoke. Con

ta~ts on election law to curtail excessive spending. 

Tuesday, April ~' 19$1 

Tallahassee. Rev. A. w. Briscoe, Mrs. Briscoe, Irene and 

Annie Mae Ryan here for lunch and afternoon. Much talk about 

old things and days at CarirpHi ll. He was to make a recording for 

me in testimonial but his voice was bad and he deferred it. He 

knew my grandfather, was Mayor when Papa was Chief of Police at 

Camp Hill. I read his law books first of all at 12 or 13. To 

Supreme Court on Barker case. Pleasant talk outside with Judge 

Terrill. Drove out to cottage with Mildred and both saddened 

by events which have transpired since we set up the place in 

1933. Much that could have been said not said. Many dear friends 

who loved the cottage are gone. 
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Wednesday, April 25, 1951 

~allahassee. Office. By Floridan and Cherokee and 

visited with many· old friends. My first visit to any hotel 

and have not been to the Capitol at all. Some say they 

meant to invite me over to speak to a joint session. Mem

orial to Waller passed by Legislature and park between 

Capitol and Supreme Court named for him. MacArthur got 

$7,500,000 last week in New York. Has $130 a day suite at 

Waldorf. He is letting himself and family down gradually 

from the Embassy at Tokyo. Truman was booed at ball game in 

Washington upon opening day. 

Thursday, April g§_, 1951 

Tallahassee. Office. Many chores. Conference on road 

matter at 2. Holland and Smathers spoke to Legislature. Smathers 

made better speech, I hear, though it none too good. He is clever 

and vicious. Handles himself well in crowd. We will beat him 

sometime, no doubt. Both praised each other to the sky. Holland 

wouldn't say a word for me in 1949, though I praised him ~ and 

Smathers (absent) very highly. I had 30-odd officials and repre

sentatives of labor out to the cottage for supper. We sang, 

danced, told jokes and had good time. I in at 9:30 and to ball 

of President of Senate and Mrs. Wallce Sturgis. Holland and 

Smathers there. I shook hands with and was warmly greeted by 

several times more than both. Home at 2 a.m. Colliers attacks 

Warren over Mr. Big -- Bill Johnson in current issue. 

Friday, April g]_, 1951 

Office. Warren demands retraction from Colliers. Walton 

Clark is dead at Johns Hopkins. Clarence Mcclendon, Betty Merrill 

here from LaFayette and vicinity re Betty getting a nursing job 

in Florida. I made calls for her. The Reds are pushing U.N. 

forces back in Korea below 38th parallel. MacArthur gets re

ception by millions in Chicago and arrays himself with those who 

claim our defeat due to .his not having been able to do what he 

wanted to do. My recent letter to Mrs. Durrance at Sam's death 
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carried in Wachula paper. Hearings soon on Far East policy. 

Met head of Miami Crime Commission, Col. Jack Younger, 

Don Sullivan; Director, and Mills of Crime Commission, Tampa. 

Younger said he~wanted to compliment and thank me for helping 

his Committee in beginning to establish contact with Kefauver 

Committee, and get its cooperation. Sullivan also commented 

upon my help. Mildred, Jack and I to cottage to get John 

cleaning up and talked as the shadows and darkness fell. 

Home the evening. 

Saturday, April ~' 1951 

Office. Tallahassee. 

Sunday, April 29, 1951 
~allahassee. To Church and fine sermon. Lunch home. 

To dormitory dedication, or rather, house warming at F.s.u. 

with Paul !Garrison et al. Couldn't get reservation, G:leared 

at airport. With family to cottage (Lucy along) and boys came 

out. In early evening and home. Off to Washington at 10:40 
by N.A.L. In at 3:14 and to apartment around 4 a.m. 

Monday, April .lQ, 1951 
Washington. Office. The day and the evening. 
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Tuesday, May 1_, 1951 

Washington. Office. To Florida Society dinner and 

office later. 

Wednesday, May ~, 1951 

Washington. Office. The evening to Ben Irvin's 

party at AlexandPia. He going back or called back to service. 

Worked later. 

Thursday, May l, 1951 

Washington until 2:45 and off to Tallahassee, arriving 

6:20. By home and to Fred Mahan's party at George's place that 

evening. About 150, mostly legislators. 

Friday, May ~, 1951 

Dear Papa's birthday. He would be 78 today. What a 

sweet, brave and noble Father he wasl How he loved me and 

how proud he was I gained success! He was always so good to 

me, denying me nothing he could give me. 

Saturday, May 2, 1951 

Tallahassee. Office all day. Lunch home. Worked on 

the bill in legislature, further to control campaign spending 

by concentrating responsibility in a state campaign treasurer 

in care of state office to be named by the candidate and re

quiring strict reporting of all receipts and expenditures and 

all funds to go into a depository (bank) and to be drawn out 

only upon word of campaign treasurer ••• prohibiting any contri

bution except through the campaign treasurer. We think this 

will prevent spending abuses to a considerable extent anyway. 

To cottage late afternoon with Mamma, Sara, Bronson Jr. and 

Claudette and college boys, and we of family spent night. 

Sunday, May £, 1951 
Tallahassee. Cottage all day. Mamma, Sara, Claudette 
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and Bronson .Jr., Amie and JoAnne, Myrtle Brown and Garrison 

Patterson. Peeples and Abel from F.s.u. out. Night at 

Jarvis' and pleasant time with her and the children. 

Monday, May z, 19$1 

Tallahassee. Office. Lunch home. Dinner home. To 

see Alex McWilliams in hospital. Worked at office. Spent 

night again with Sara and children. Getting Bronson's 

reels fixed so he will have two rods and reels. Getting 

Claudette's camera repaired. Griffin questioned by Haley 

Commission re Warren contributions. Some hesitation in Legis

lature to invite Caldwell. Marshall affectionately answered 

MacArthur rebutting his thesis and disputing his statements 

of facts re JCS approving his recommendations re bombing, 

etc. Made it clear all JCS, he and President all concurred 

in MacArthur removal. 

Tuesday, May ~' 19$1 

Office. Tallahassee. Busy morning. To Ai:r R. O. T. C. 

drill and parade at 12:30 at F.S.U. Lunch Manuel's with sev

eral state senators. Office all afternoon. To Alto Adams for 

barbecue buffet dinner. Mostly legislators present. A pleasant 

evening. Mildred and I talked on the way back about current 

problem. Call from Mexico City re Sodium Sulphate which was 

on a deal we are working on which looks good. Marshall has 

been shattering MacArthur's position before Senate Armed Ser

vices and Foreign Relations Committee. Shows risk of Russia 

coming into war. Denies -l:roadening war would necessarily shorten 

it. Shows : Russian strength is great and dangerous in Far East. 

And that there is a grave danger of Russia coming into Korean 

War anyway. 

Wednesday, May 2, 1951 

Office. Callers. Spoke at Rotary Club on "Preparedness 

and the Prospects of Peace." Took in $1,500 today. I pointed 

out the real reason we did not want to let MacArthur broaden 
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the war was we were not ready to fight a real war yet, either, 

in personnel or arms and won't be until the end of '53, so 

Wilson says. Cocktails Phipps 6 to 6:30. Hadassah dinner at 

7. Duval and I spoke. Then to Linn County party and danced 

and had fun. Sara brought down the house with her blues 

song. Mamma, Joe, Anne, we and J and E and wives there. 

Marshall on stand third day continued most convincing state

ment showing wisdom of MacArthur's removal. We do have plan 

to end war by damage to enemy. Investigations rage and bring 

out damaging stuff in legislature. After bitter attack on 

welfare program seems to have bettered some. More business 

coming in. 

Thursday, May 10, 1951 

Office Tallahassee. Morning in office. Long told 

Perrine Palmer, Miami, re my future political plans. Lunch 

Palmer and Bob Floyd re Floyd running for Governor. Floyd 

mentioned Smathers had been checking my record in minute detail 

for several years -- even while he was asking me for favors. 

ffil,750 cash yesterday and today. Our bill to curb election 

expenditures running into obstacles in House from the short

sighted or the selfish, but we are hopeful of saving at least 

the state part of it. Dinner home. The Speaker's Ball at Wakulla 

Lodge, and I was surprised at the number who pressed up to speak 

to me. Marshall continues on stand refuting MacArthur, ex

plaining our policy but lamenting that we have to reveal it to 

the enemy and the world. Home at 2 a.m. 

Friday, May 11, 1951 

Office. Lunch home. Barbara and Alma Warren, Mrs. Orr, 

Sara Cawthnrn, Louise McGregor guests. Dinner with Mamma. I 

spoke at WOW meeting. Mildred to a Phi Beta Kappa dinner to 

which I couldn't go. I went out too late. ,, By F.S.U. library 

re Mother's Day talk. Marshall continues on stand, agrees with 

views I stated to Rotary Wednesday. We not ready for war in men 

or arms, but if war comes it more likely in Far East. Hence we 
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could not risk war by e kpanding the present unless stern 

emergency demanded. Fltbrida Student Government Association 

passed this week a reso ution against segregation in our 

higher institutions. F orida University withdrew from the 

Associatidm .. F.s.u. Co ncil stated this was view of members 

voting only. Yet I at F.S.U. shows by a poll most stu-

dents agree with the re l olution. Yet House yesterday loudly 

and cheering passed an amendment withdrawing state funds from 

all state institutions 'f Supreme Court prohibited segrega

tion, or if it 11 disrega ded", that is allowed to be dropped-j 

down. Such is democrac in the country claiming to save the 

world for democracy. 

Saturday, May 12, 1951 I 

Office. Tallahafsee. To Colin English's for lunch and 

conference with Staffer~ Caldwell. Some progress but inter

rupted by a call from ller to come to Wakulla Lodge. He and 

B. K. Roberts and Lewis Hall there with James Derrieux of Col

liers' Magazine re rece t article. Lots of stories and talk 

and drove home with FulQer. He is to begin a speaking cam

paign when the legislatl re is over and follow it up with issue 

speeches hitting at HolQand later. Dinner home and to tent 

meeting where Quale Jac1 son, divine healer, was the evangelist 

2500 present and moving sermon. Back stage and spoke to Jack

son and many holiness p eachers and people. Went with Sara and 

college boys and Sara's friends, the Haywards. 

Sunday, May 13, 19$1 

Off at 8:30 with Mamma, Don and Jean Wilkes and Claudette 

for Orlando. Coffee Ch'efland. Dinner Ocala. Talked to many 

friendly people. To 3 p.m. Made Mother's Day speech 

at Woodlawn Cemetery, o Memorial Park they call it. Several 

hundred present and goold reception. Back to San Juan and friends 

came by. To Roy Brewto s with Jimmy Keigel and Ed McCarty until 

plane time 10:15. Called L. B. McLeod and pleasant talk. He 

said he would come up at my invitation and 16 years' friendship 

should not be broken by politics. Mamma to Uncle Dan's at Indian 
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River City where Woodrow lives. To Jacksonville by late eve

ning plane and to Mayflower. Marshall yesterday further de

flated MacArthur and his theory of fighting Korean war. 

Mamma stood trip well. Mildred and Mrs. Webster came over 

from DeLand. They to Gainesville. 

Monday, May llt., 1951 

Calls. To R.F.C. on case with T~m. Clients Parker Man

ufacturing Company. Lunch Wally Shea of Damon Yerkes and pol

itics. Smathers spoke to Civic Clubs and Y.M.C.A. at luncheon. 

Left for Tallahassee at 2:45, speech 6. To Kiwanis dinner for 

Kiwanians members of Legislature. Herlong spoke on MacArthur 

and took courageous position, but threw off on New Dealers and 

spoke of how the Southerners and Republicans worked together. 

Rainey Cawthorn who drove me home told me he didn't think I 

could defeat Holland and indicated he could do nothing to help 

me. Mamma returned and tired but stood trip well. Marshall says 

Russians have built up near Korea. Chinese pressing forward. 

Iran Premier faints in Majus. Republicans seek to oust Acheson. 

Tuesday, May 12, 1951 

Office Tallahassee. Busy day. Lunch late home. Barbecue 

at Killairne Gardens, beautiful spot, by Chamber of Commerce for 

Legislature and saw good acrobatics by F.s.u. team and enjoyed 

the occasion staying late. T~e moon was out and the scene beau

tiful when we left. Went with E.J., Joe, Frank and Ben Irvin. 

Bradley says we not ready for war with Russia. Eventually it 

will be seen why I did what I did re Russia. Florida House ap

propriates 268 million for next two years. Investigations go on 

but seems to be a little lighter on the Governor. Sy Deck told 

me he couldn't help personally against Holland but would contri

bute. Others today urged I run. Booth Republicans nominated 

for Senate last year huge sums from Republicans vs. 

me, and getting me some data. He liberal and has character. I 

am helping him build up responsible Republican party. Bronson 

Jr. somewhat ill. Mamma and Claudette to see Caruso picture. 
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Wednesday, May 12,, 1951 

Office Tallahassee. Elections bill referred back to 

Committee. Hearings tonight. Many callers. Lunch home. 

Harris and Anne Powers over and had lunch home. I spoke to 

Lion High seniors and additional classes desiring to attend. 

Two to three hundred and fine response on foreign policy, 

at 2:10. Some of those present today were calling me a Com

munist last year. Conference Harris P. and he agreed to come 

and be my press man. Am trying to arrange financing it. At 

4 to Colin English and long talk re Senate and Governor's race 

with him and Stafford Caldwell. Dinner home. Mildred and Mamma 

and I to Pentecostal meeting, nearby. Good sermon and music. 

Much shouting by members. I was generously introduced and many 

came to speak to me. Bradley agreeing with Marshall and Truman 

on stand on MacArthur. Senate Committee considering citing 

him for refusal to tell what said in conference with the Presi

dent on it. 

Thursday, May 17, 1951 
Office Tallahassee. Felt rather bad, fearful of taking 

flu, but after three doses of histachlopane and empirin no. 2 

I felt no further bad effects. To hospital at 12 to see doc-

tor re Sara who was there having a pin put in her right little 

finger to aid proper knitting of fracture she got yesterday from 

a slight car accident. After seeing x-rays and consulting with 

doctor, Joe and I advised it and she sweetly took our couss~l !'.Bti d 

took anasthetic and had it done. Now for 5 or 6- weeks of hand in 

a frame finger stretching. Lunch home. Brief rest. Several old 

friends in and they are ready for another race. To Escambia 

County party at Country Club. I spoke,among others, and danced 

with Mildred in the square dances and had fun. Many came up and 

said they didn't know I could do that. Bradley, excused from 

revealing confidential talks with President by vote, Republicans 

generally opposed. Chinese attacking. Generally halted. Truman 

asking tight rent and price controls. Saw my boat and kicker to

day. They to the lake tomorrow. 
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Friday, May 1§_, 1951 

Office. Determined to have party for the press covering 

the Legislature. Called head of the Organization and sent in

dividual invitations to each. Had good crowd -- all who were 

in town -- including men from Herald-Tribune, St. Pete Times, 

Orlando Sentinel, Times Union, D. B. News Journal, Democrat 

News Services, etc. Had a speed boat loaned by a friend and 

my boat and kicker in here for the first time in use. Some rode, 

some fished. After dinner we sang, told stories and heard Ed 

Murrow records. All seemed to have good time even those who 

had been most opposed to me. 

Saturday, May 19, 1951 

Tally. Office. 

Sunday, May 20, 1951 

Church. 

Monday, May 21, 19Sl 

Office. Tally. 

Tuesday, May 22, 1951 

Office. Tally. 

Wednesday, May £2, 1951 

Office Tally. Had intended to leave at 3:41 P.M. for 

Washington but couldn't get reservations probably because of 

storm breaking connections. But off on 1:15 a.m. plane. To 

Jacksonville 2:15. To Airtel and sleep for three hours. 

Thursday, May ~, 19$1 

Off to Washington from Jacksonville at 7:45. In at 2:20. 

Tom met me and to office and busy until late; then with Mary Will. 

Many matters. 

Friday, May 25, 1951 

Office Washington and a very crowded day. To R.F.C. 

twice re Parker loans. To Comptroller of Currency re Miami banks. 
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Called Senator Murray in New York re his recommending me for 

place on Advisory Council of Public Health Service, and he 

readily agreed and asked me to call his office. Long talk with 

Lou Wolfson re Florida matters. He to find out what Smathers 

would do if I ran against Holland. Off on 5:40 plane for 

Miami to attend Liedman Corporation dinner on 15th anniver

sary. Large crowd. I spoke late but good response. I made 

Dan Mahoney speak as he sat across the table from me. Stayed 

at El Commodore Hotel. Heard Holland said Joe Adamson, Dot 

Manly would support him if I ran -- quere. 

Saturday, May 26, 1951 

Miami. Conferences re Miami banks Van Zamft, Abers. 

Further conference Van Zamft, Miller et al re building. Several 

calls. Lunch Ed Chambers and Moral Rearmament group. They urged 

me to go to Macinac Island Conference. Chambers said Smathers 

was going through a hard fight financially re marital problems, 

apparently. To home of Harold Turk. Called Jack Patten. To 

v Frank Hanna's for dinner and the evening to 11:30. To Allen 

elements for the night. We sat up late and talked. He doubts 

wisdom my running against Holland. 

Sunday, May 27, 1951 

Off on 6:30 plane for Tally. Home and Church, Mamma and 

Mildred. 

Monday, May 28, 1951 

Tally. 

Tuesday, May 29, 1951 

Tally. 

Wednesday, May 2.Q, '. 1951 

Tally. 

Thursday, May 31, 1951 

Tally. 
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Friday, June l' 1951 

Tally. The Legislature adjourned at 12 midnight. 

Saturday, June ~' 1951 

Tally. Office. Lunch home. To see Sara Cawthorn and 

Anne Kirns off to New York. Office until 4 p.m. Dictated. 

To see Aunt Eunice at Hospital to nearly 5. To cottage and 

about 13 guests for supper. Took two groups around lake in 

boat. Am getting a lighter motor. Back about midnight. 

Sunday, June l' 1951 

Up at 9. To Church with Mildred and Edna Pearce. Of-

fice and talked to Washington (Clyde and Marie). Lunch home. 

Nap. To see Aunt Eunice who had a little setback last night with 

heart. To Spuds for supper. The Doak Campbells and we the 

only guests except the Alto Adamses came in late and pleasant 

talk. Acheson has done well so far in starting his testimony 

re MacArthur and Far East policy~ But political pressure is 

supposed to get him soon -- wrongly. MacArthur has really faded 

away before the barrage of military disagreement with him. Be3-

lieve now he could not get Republication nomination, but if Korean 

war continued he might. Van Fleet announces pursuit phase over. 

U.N. appeals for cease fire at 38th. Chinese don't so far seem 

disposed to quit. Warren, after kidding me, indicated he was 

going to sign the bill on campaign expenses. 

Monday, June ~' 1951 

No entry. 

Tuesday, J~.ne ~' 1951 

No entry. 

Wednesday, June £, 19$1 

No entry. 

Thursday, June z, 19$1 

No entry. 

Rt>iday, .June §_, 1961 

No entry. 
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Saturday, ~ ~' 1951 

Tally. Commencement. 

Sunday, ~ 1.Q., 1951 
Tally. Breakfast with Governor Warren and Jack Orr and 

discussed my running next year. Governor thought I should; 

that his situation would improve, etc. Senator Kerr came by 

at noon after we called to tell him we wanted to pay him a 

courtesy call. He told stories and we had pleasant time for 

an hour. He said he had no ambition to be President, that he's 

now be1iev e:l the President was going to run, contrary to whet. he 

had previously thought; that he and Senator Anderson were down 

to see the President the other day and he had list of House 

members, Democrats, who voted against housing and public power 

and was champing at the bit to get after them, that he showed 

every sign of intending to run, though Mrs. Truman opposes. 

Off on 2:45 plane to Washington. Arrived at 10:30. By office 

and to apartment. 

Monday, ~ 11, 1..221 
At office the day. With a heavy overhead, I have been 

hard hit financially filntil I can develop fees of moment. It 

takes, Tom and I discussed, about $110,000 to take care of our 

needs a year and give me fair amount. 

Tuesday, June ]:£, 19$1 
Washington. Office. Lunch Charlie B and labor men to 

discuss their assuming job of collecting Holland's record and 

helping to employ press research man. They agreed to the former, 

non-committal yet re latter. More reserved about Labor Unions 

giving me a chance for retainers which would free me financially 

to run next year. 

Wednesday, ~ 1],, 19$1 
Washington. Office. The MacArthur hearings go on 

the public long ago becoming generally confused about the whole 
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thing, but the Republicans failing to gain anything by it all 

as they believed they would. 

Thursday, ~ 11±,, 1951 

Washington to Tallahassee. To Garfinckel 1 s and bought 

Mamma black chiffon dress, black cloth bag, imitation pearls 

and a white gold wrist watch. Couldn't afford so much but 

did it anyhow. Can't do enough for her. Office tells me 

party is coming along fine for her tomorrow. Most day with 

Dr. Julius Hyman and businessman who has had million dollar 

judgment entered against him. He flew in from Denver to see 

me re appeal to U.S. Supreme Court and other actions. Lunch 

with him and Tom at Carlton. Left Washington 6:40 plane to 

Jacksonville. In about 11. To Airtel for the night. Negro 

porter told me his people were waiting for me to run again. 

Louis Johnson on stand in Washington says Acheson made motion 

for our going into Korea. 

Pointed out difficulties. 

Military neither advised nor opposed. 

Reds being pushed back. u. s. and 

Britain agree on Japanese treaty. Truman spoke on price controls 

tonight. 

Friday, June ,!2, 1951 

Tallahassee. MacArthur's trip to Tex.as has shown he has 

now entered politics by attacking administration on domestic mat

ters. Small crowds (~t Houston the stadium was only 1/3 full) 

has reflected lessening public interest in him, and probably pub

lic understanding he wanted to broaden the war which they in

stinctively don't want. 

Saturday, ~ 16, 1951 

Tallahassee. Office the morning. Lunch home. Sng:fr.ry, 

legal advisor to the Governor called me and asked if I would ad

vise about what answer the Governor should give to the Senate 

Crime Committee, which was quoted as saying in the Morning Miami 

Herald it wanted the Governor before it in Miami to ask him why 

he reinstated Sheriff Sullivan. He came to my office. :-:We dis

cussed matter. It agreed we would draft a letter to the Chairman 
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in Washington. We met in Governor's office at the Capitol 

at 3 p.m. I dictated the letter which was got off when it 

was, with exhibits, ready. About 8 p.m. It explained the 

Governor's action on learning of a Supreme Court decision 

(Florida). Sheriff had been suspended because of an indict

ment of him and he was reinstated because the Snpreme Court 

held the indictment void. Opinions of Chairman attached. 

Action of State Legislature in finding no fault with the Gov

ernor's action cited. Then Governor told Committee he did not 

hold himself accountable to it for the discharge of his -con

stitutional duty but he wanted to cooperate and invited the 

Committee to Tallahassee for a conference in the Capitol and 

with the press present if desired. He also suggested Caldwell 

and Holland be invited as his two predecessors. Called Fuller 

and read letter to him. He highly commended it and approved 

every word. He would appear, but I know this case, probably 

with Holland's backing, wants to r'Un the Governor with kangaroo 

methods at the hearing. Late supper and most pleasant evening 

at Goodwiin with Hood and Louise McGregor. 

Sunday, June 1 7, 1951 

Tallahassee. At 8;30 Irving came out to tell me how Ku 

Klux Klan wanted to supprt me '50 but I offended them by not 

making an appointment with them. I knew of no such~effort, 

but did not get their support. Agreed to see Hendrix in the 

afternoon. He head Florida Klan and candidate for Governor, he 

says, and generally no good. To Church Mamma, Mildred, Sara. 

To cemetery and flowers for Papa with many dear thoughts of him. 

Lunch. To see Jack Orr who has been ill with gall bladder for 

some time, concerning me very much. Then to cottage and con

ference Hendrix, Irving and Earl Faircloth who was with me. He 

just said he didn't like Holland. Asked no committments from 

me. I told him I knew he fought me and what my record had been. 

He wanted to talk to his people about supporting me. I couldn't 

figure him out. Suspected a trap. Got my new kicker lighter 

than the old, and a short trip on the lake. To Starry's house 
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and discussed message of Governor stating terms upon which he 

would call special session to raise teachers' pay. George 

Weems for supper. At 10 to Starry's home and considered ap

pointment of Jimmy Atkisson (whom the Governor had asked to 

come up) to be Sheriff of Dade County since Sullivan had sent 

in resignation to be effective as soon as possible. Up until 

2 with Atkisson who debated taking place. 

Monday, ,June 18, 1951 

Office after breakfast. To Wheeler and conference him 

and his associate. Railroad Commission at 12:30. By to see 

Atkisson and Roswell King's father re Sheriff's appointment. 

Sullivan resignation announced. Atkisson wisely decides not 

to take job. Understand Supreme Court to decide Barker case 

this afternoon. Late lunch home. To Washington at 3:51. 

Clyde met us. Edna Pearce at the apartment as our guest. 

Tuesday, June 1,2, 19Sl 

Washington to Tallahassee. Dr. Hyman here from Denver to 

see us re his case lost in Supreme Court Colorado. Postponed 

trip to Tally at 2:45 and we had lunch together and spent nearly 

all day on case. He left to return to Denver late afternoon. 

Think we will represent him. Down by train to Jacksonville or 

plane? 

Wednesday, June g_Q, 1951 

Tallahassee by plane. Office. Conference on Barker 

case with Mershon and Hall. Got Earl Askew into case with 

us. Worked on petition for him to file. Petition extraordin

ary for rehearing. Dinner with Mershon, Askew, Orr, Faircloth 

and worked late on case. 

Thursday, ~ 21, 1951 

Tallahassee to Washington. Prepared papers in Barker 

case and took them to the court. Few such petitions granted, 

but Chief ,Justice Sebring told us to file in Clerk's office and 

it would go the rounds. I got off on 3:45 plane for Washington. 
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Friday, ~ 22, 1951 

Washington. Office the morning. At 2:15 left with 

Mildred for Bethesda to attend the laying of the cornerstone 

of the new Clinical Center. Met Dr. Paul White of Boston 

and drove him to ceremony. We sat in Jrd row near middle 

aisle where Congress was to have sat (but none present). 

\\Then the President came on stage and looked over crowd, he 

saw me. I was looking at him, and when I caught his eye, and 

he mine I smiled and waved my hand a little. He waved back 

and so it could be clearly seen and perhaps heard by those 

near him, he said, "Hello. 11 Crowd apparently pleasantly sur

prised to see me. He made good speech. Came out again for 

Universal Health Insurance but said he wanted the best method 

and was open minded, but good medical·care for not only for 

the doctors and the rich. The people had to have it. Clini

cal Center 40 millions. I helped get it and most of the 

Institutes more than any member of Congress. Dinner and 

evening home, after going by the office. President emphasized 

research and lengthened span of life. 

Saturday, June ,Sl, 19$1 
Office the morning. Lunch LaFayette, Lenoir Thompson 

et al on Indian Claims case. Office. Home, changed and to 

reception J'm;i; Norwegian Embassy upon marriage of Ambassador's 

daughter and man from·Palm Beach. Very hot. Then with Peruvian 

Ambassador to Sulgrave Club and reception for President of Ec

itlaidd.b~"', He big, handsome, democratic man, born in the U. s. 
He embraced Mildred when we went through the line since we used 

to know him when he was Ambassador here. Talked later to him, 

and he told how he hopes to be the first President since 1924 

in Ecu_sttld:1~:' to fill out his term. He leaves off trappings, 

governs for the people and makes democracy work. Keeps army out 

of politics, drives with one aide 50 miles to his farm unguarded. 

It is working. Said a taxi driver said~"This is one American 

· who made good in South America.n Talked to General Bradley and 

many at reception. 
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Sunday, ~ .fill., 1951 

Washington. Up without breakfast to ease on stuffing 

a little and to First Baptist Church and heard Pruden in good 

sermon on the real reward of the Christian life. Lunch home 

and read after nap. To George Vaurna's annual party for 

Speaker Robinson at George's farm out beyond Potomac, Mary

land. Large crowds and very pleasant time. We, many of us, 

all gathered around car and heard Drew Pearson. He came 

along shortly afterward in striking sport shirt in green squares. 

Greek Ambassador saying some words to me offered to pay my com

pliments at dinner of Ahepa at Tarpon Springs on the 26th. 

We got stuck in creek before reaching the house, for some time. 

Back by Tom LeFevre's and pleasant evening. Malik has made 

speech suggesting a cease fire agreement at 38th Parallel in 

Korea which has excited high hopes. Nobody here knows what it 

means. 

Monday, ~ 25, 1951 
Washington. Dr. Hyman here from Denver re his case where 

over a million dollar judgment against his Company, and some par

ties are seeking additional huge sums. Wants us to represent 

his Company in petition for writ of certionari from U.S. Supreme 

Court and to do what else we can. Fine gentleman, victim of 

crooked lawyers and judges in state Courts. We agreed on $5,000 
fee for Supreme Court case petition and $5,000 retainer on another 

case we hope to bring in federal courts, and $2,500 expenses. 

Also, we engaged Senator Lucas and agreed to his retainer $5,000. 
Lunch Dr. Townsend who wants interview with the President and 

me to speak at Detroit at their National Convention 2nd to 6th 

of July. President made splendid speech in Tennessee lambasting 

the slanderers and scandal mongers of politics. Said we willing 

for peace, but it had to be real peace in Korea. Dinner La

fayette and all worked at office. 

Tuesday, June 26, 1951 
Washington. Office. Busy. Law practice picking up. 
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Lunch Michael Straight and Helen Fuller and Mildred at La 

Fayette. They thought it too difficult in New York, I be-

ing a Southerner, to attempt a political career there; that 

labor didn't think I could win and would not do too much for 

me next year if I ran against Holland; that I could get no 

Northern financial assistance if I retreated upon the race 

question; Helen thought I might consider running for the House 

since I should be in the Legislative branch and that would be 

easier and more certain. I told them I had made no decision. 

They said they would support me 100% if I ran against Holland. 

Busy afternoon. Dinner Indian Embassy. Ambassador Henderson 

here from New Delhi. Good talk with Mme. Pandit. She wants to 

have private talk with me soon re relations of our countries. 

Acheson and possible Iran "disaster." Nothing more re so

called peace bid. It may be a ruse preliminary to Russian at

tack or entry into Iran. 

Wednesday, ~ 27, 1951 

Washington. Office and matters coming in well now, 

though they will take some time to mature. Lunch Tom Corcoran 

who I know asked me to sound me out on running next year at 

the request of Nelson Poynter. He painted the advantages of 

economic security which I could achieve if I waited and the dan

ger -- the probability -- that the fires of the last campaign 

against me had not died down enough. I left him without any , 

definite statement but indicated (for Poynter) I was very much 

interested in making money now. He quoted Holmes: "If I had 

walked through Boston Commons with a Conservative man past the 

statue of Garrison he would have said, 'There is a man who was 

willing to destroy the social order to have his way. 1 Had I 

walked with a liberal man he would have said, 'There is the great 

Liberator.' Had a philosopher been hearing this, he would have 

said, 'But the social order is never destroyed. Another crowd 

simply rises to the top. 1 But a sardonic man in the back of 

the philosopher's head would have said the nature of man is to 

fight." Dinner Charles Smith and late to the office working on 

tomorrow night's Young Democratic Club speech. Biffle called and 
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said Crime Commission had agreed not to do anything about 

Warren coming up -- to abandon the demand. I called and 

talked to B.K. Roberts. He said Fuller had issued one against 

Kefauver, but no more. 

Thursday, June ~' 1951 

Washington. Office. Lunch Charles Murchison. I turned 

down representing feeder airlines before Congress because it 

would make me register as a lobbyist. Manning down from New 

York and to send me $5,000 for work in Tallahassee. Long 

conference with Chapman and Ballard who have designed 1250 

foot ship, 10,000 passengers, two to a cabin; each cabin with 

private bath. 30,000 troops by 8 hours in bed each. Speed 

37 knots. They want us to represent them in trying to get ap

proval of it and necessary subsidies for construction. Soviets 

indicate Malik truce talk. Nearest field commanders would ne

gotiate cease fire and no political questions. Iran has put 

through nationalization appeals to Truman to support them. 

Iran now suggests nationalization of its oil and refineries. 

Hungary convicts Archbishop Graesz of plotting, and 15 years. 

Forrestal papePs to be published. Margaret 

Mildred gave luncheon for 12 at Mayflower. 

at Young Democratic Club at Statler. Tokyo 

New Orleans June 30. Here by train. 

Friday, June 29, 19$1 

Truman sees Pope. 

I spoke at 8:30 

goods arriving 

Washington. Office. Lunch Bob Irwin. Ching called re 

Transit strike and asked me to speak to Capital Transit Com

pany about it. I spoke to Broadwater, and he gave me his side 

of it. Loyal Compton called and said Governor Warren had is

sued statements against two more members of the Crime Com

mission, Tahey and Hunt. I was surprised. Told Biffle I re

gretted it and was assured these were his last. Cost of living 

index hit all time high yesterday. Congress doing little to 

bring it down or even stop it. I may tackle Holland on it. 
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Saturday, June 30, 1951 

Off on plane due to leave at 10:30 for Newark and 

Anne Lang's wedding. Taxi to Mountclair. Late lunch with 

Carl, Anne, Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Webster and Janis (Carl's 

friend). To Carl's~ ~ Cox is to stay overnight across the 

street from Carl's. To wedding at St. Lukes at 4:30. Then 

to huge reception at Woman's Club and lovely party. Anne 

could not have been prettier or sweeter. She won Smith honors, 

among top 4. Fine boy, Jimmy Gaston. Then buffet supper at ' 

home for family. While couple went on to Pierre en route 

to Massachusetts, Cape Cod, wedding party went over, too, and 

bride and groom came down and joined them at dancing. We all 

up late, music, singing and talk. Mr. and Mrs. Webster very 

brave Nettie Mae passed away with cancer last year in every 

one's thoughts. She much loved. Fine crowd at Mountclair. 

Prime Ministerrof Thailand whom we met last year, seized by 

Marines of his country and fighting begins. 
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Sunday, July !' 1951 

Breakfast at Cox's. Then to Longs and another. Many 

came in. At 1 to Andy E.M. Anderson's for buffet lunch. 

Several in and good time. Music and fun. Cooks, Brighams, Barnes 

and sister, Taggarts, Bill Divers, Dexters, all business people. 

They live on pins and needles in their plans and speculations 

(some on exchange, others manufacturers worrying about raw 

material prices, etc.) Drove to Newark and train down. Divers 

along. They with Dupont at Wilmington. North Koreans and 

Chinese accept cease fire offer but propose to meet between 

10th and 15th in South Korea where they now are. Q.uere what 

this means unless Russia and China figure they got caught in 

attempted grab and don't want war now. So have to pull back 

for the time being. They know it will slow down our mobili

zation effort, too. By office and with Tom on Denver case. 

Monday, July ~' 1951 
Washington. Office. Traffic very heavy because of 

transit strike begun last night. Attorney Ad~m8 ~nd associate 

down from New York to confer on Denver case. Lunch Tom. Dinner 

the girls and office until midnight. Ridgway accepts Russia's 

armistice terms. Iran spurns U.S. peace plea in oil dispute 

and British workers, move out of Iran while pumping of oil de

creases. This hurting Iraq. British and Iran mass forces 

near oil fields. Marshall warns against demobilization if truce 

comes. Warren has sent subpoena back to Senate Committee on 

Crime and declined to appear as directed in Washington on July 

9th or at any other time during his term on grounds of State 

sovereignty. Cousin Anna and Emma Jarrell very ill and weak, •. 

The Bangkok kidnapping of the Prime Minister by the Navy ends 

in his release and victory of other armed forces over Navy. 

Bunche in Atlanta, denounces race pattern as utter nonsense. 

Tuesday, .n1ly 1, 1951 
Washington to Miami. [ ·n about 2. ,Jack Orr and Jack 

Gordon met me. To Beach. Conference with associates re ap- ~ 

plication for a Federal Savings and Loan charter and re other 
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matters at Kingston Hotel where I stayed. Dinner with Gordon 

and friends. With Jack and Virginia. Then with J. and v. to 

see Frank Thomas and spent the evening. Perrine Palmer joined 

us -- politics. 

Wednesday, July ~' 19)1 

Miami Reach. Visitors. To Sans Souci and saw Helen 

Robeson and Stewart Moore. Lunch at Roney Plaza as guest of 

Miami Beach with Lt. Gen Hodge and party and guests and spir

ited p.m. discussion with Tom Kelly at table refuting his ex~ 

treme charges against the government's foreign policy. Helen 

R. helped me with press release. Conference re case. To Elks 

picnic on mainland. To Jewish wedding at Barnet Roth's home. 

I held· a corner of the canopy. Quickie dinner at Saxony and 

to Flamingo Park and made main speech. Several thousand pre

sent and they received me like old times. The Rabbirpvayed 

for me. Many waited to shake hands and ask me to run again. 

Back to Hotel and guests came and talked. Decided to get 

morning plane back. 

Thursday, July ~' 1951 

Miami to Washington. A swim before breakfast in the 

pool. Breakfast John and Mary Liz Montgomery. By to see the 

Jack Pattens and Frank Thomas and John drove me to 11 a.m. E.A.L. 

plane to Washington. To office. 

Fridav, July £, 1951 

Washington. Office. 

Saturday, July z, 1951 

Washington to Tallahassee with Mildred arriving 6:40. 

Home. Worked the morning. 

Sunday, July ~' 1951 
Up and with Mildred and Sara to church. Off to Dothan 

after lunch with Mamma, Mildred, Joe, Manuel, in Manuel's car. 

Mr. Moseley and Bruce Flurry came up to our room. Ralph Baggett 
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and J.J. Hardy met us. Mr. Moseley looks very well. Dinner 

with group at steakhouse, Dot Poynter, Guy. Hardwicke, Holt, 

President of Rotary; Mark Cannon, Mr. Mosely, Baggett and 

Hardy, Elmer Williams from Lakeland. At Houston Hotel. 

Dathan now over 20,000 and growing city. Many new homes. 

Late in afternoon we went out to home of Bruce Flurry and 

visited with Maude and Mrs. Janie Clark. They were our Camp 

Hill neighbors and devoted friends. Mrs. Clark now 82. It 

did Mamma's hea~tgood to see old friends, and mine, as well. 

First meeting of emissaries to fix terms for truce talks in 

Korea at Kaesong, just below 38th Parallel. Senate Committee 

replies to Warren and says will meet him in Florida, but in

siste~ he be under oath. 

Monday, July i, 1951 

Breakfast hotel. To see Mr. Moseley and long talk. He 

wants to come to a college in Florida and teach and I will help. 

To see Horace Hall, Publisher of Dathan Eagle, whom I whipped 

several times. Had heard he said he had planned to lick me 

when he grew up, still had scar on his left thumb. Whipping 

was very general when I was at Dathan in 1917-18 . He not in. 

Down street to see Harold Blumberg , a former student. He not 

in but met members of the family. Several spoke to me on the 

street. Out with Mamma to see Mrs. John Flowers and Mary Ila 

(Mrs. Poynter) at whose home I often visited ,Josie Blackman and 

learned to waltz to the Missouri Waltz . I spoke at Rotary Club. 

70 present. Recorded for rebroadcast at 7 this evening. Ver~ 

friendly reception. I spoke of the intervening 33 years and 

my faith in the future. By his office with Horace Hall and 

long talk and to his beautiful home and to se~ his wife, a 

former student of mine. Then by to see Mrs. Yarborough at 

whose home I took meals and to see the Dawsons where I stayed 

and all happy to see me. To train after happy visit. Stopped 

in leaving to see Hugh Spann . Ladies entertained Mamma and Mildred 

very. hospitably. Many old friends remember me. I hope to return 

again soon. Old Alabama still pulls on the heart strings. 
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Tuesday, July lQ, 1951 

Office Tallahassee. Lunch home. To funeral W.T. 

Cook, old and dear friend, Secretary of State Library Board 

and Director of the State Library, at 2. Then drove alone 

to Perry to his burial. Met many old friends at cemetery. 

Visited Judge Davis' grave. About town. Talked long to dear 

old Dr. Warren, the perfect example of the old type doctor who 

gives his life to service. He said he was just trying to 

serve as best he could while here. His son, Kenneth, is doing 

well as surgeon at Leahey Clinic. Had~words with ignorant 

Sheriff Bill Towles re negro question. He saying he promised 

to resign if a negro voted during his term and asked if I had 

ever shaken hands with a negro. This makes my heart sick. 

Visited Mrs. Davis tong. She now very feeble. Offered me 

$200 on debt of Judge's I paid but I declined. Truce talks con

tinue. Price controls debat1'tt'L in House. 

Wednesday, July 11, 1951 
Office Tallahassee. We lost our Barker case, 4 to 3, 

and there went my hope of a $50,000 fee. The Cheshire cat grin 

on Wigginton's face indicates that office had a part. We will 

try to find better luck. Lunch Whitehurst and Albright, Orlando. 

Busy day. Supper at cottage and had out two citrus workers or

ganizers from the citrus belt ••• Oatis Nation and Art Leery. They 

are making real progress in organizing the citrus workers, pri

marily pickers who have now no protection whatever -- minimum 

wage, Labor Board or Social Security. They feel I should run 

next year, but Art feels I should appeal to the income range 

$10,000 to 35,000 a year -- try to win some of them back. 

Kaesong talks continue. Warren declines to meet Crime Commission 

under subpoena and oath anywhere but will consult here as he 

previously offered to do. Truman losing on controls with Congress. 

Thursday, July 12, 1951 

Tallahassee office. 
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Friday, July _u, 1951 

Tallahassee office. 

Saturday, July 1J±., 1951 

Tallahassee office until 1 and !some the afternoon. 

Cottage for supper and had several friends from F.S.U. -

liberal professors and wives. 

Sunday , Julv _l5, 1951 

To Church. Led closing prayer. Dinner home. Cottage 

for supper. Off on late plane with Mildred to Washington. 

Had very uncomfortable trip Jacksonville to Washington in 

non-reclining crowded seat. In about 6. Very hot, Washington. 

Monday , Julv 16, 1951 

Washington. Office late. 

Tuesday, July 17,1951 

Washington . Office. 

Wednesday , July 18, 1951 

Washington. Office. 

Thursday, July 19, 1951 

Washington. Office. Black 's for dinner. ,Just Hugo, 

Josephine, Jo Jo and a girl friend briefly at dinner on the 

terrace • and Mildred and I. Hugo and I talked at length re 

the present trend towards loss of civil liberties. He with

out criticism deplored the majority of the Court joining in 

this trend , notably in the Communists' cases involving, he 

thought, loss of freedom of speech and political action. He 

thought the majority opinion amended the prohibition of the 

First Amendment against any law denying free speech and made 

it read "except when Congress thought it justified in doing so." 

He was disturbed. 
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Friday, tTuly 20, 195'1 

Washington. Office. To Arlington to hear step in 

divorce proceedings of Arlene against Clyde. She lost her 

plea in bar because CL held domicile of parties in Florida. 

She cried. To see Howard McGrath in response his suggestion 

of some time ago I come to see if he could throw some work 

to me. He said he was anxious to do so and would be on the 

lookout. Advised me not to return to Florida to run for 

the Senate if I would have to repudiate the liberal record 

I have made. Didn't think it worth the sacrifice -- would 

wait for the worm to turn and he inferred, go elsewhere. 

Dinner at Clyde's. Marie there -- down for the hearing. 

Terrific floods have swept Kansas and are rolling towards 

St. Louis. The President has flown out to see the damage. 

Should have had our Missouri Valley Authority. 

Saturday, July 21, 1951 

Washington. Office. Late lunch. Walked back to of

fice. Nap late. Supper and home late. Met Charles Murchison. 

He said he would ask Francis Whitehair to recommend me to 

succeed him in cases for DuPonts. Tom away the weekend. Truce 

talks stalled. Averill Harriman doing his best in Iran --

some signs of progress. King Abdullah of Jordan assassinated 

as he went into Mosque of Omar in Jerusalem to pray at the tomb 

of his Father. His assassin shot down by his bodyguard and 

tumult in Jordan. 

Sunday, July 22, 1951 

To office for an hour dictation. Then to Foundry Church 

and Dr. Lennydom (?) of Yale Divinity School preached. We spoke 

to him afterwards and he recalled my speeches in Toronto and 

Montreal in 1941. He quote d Churchill, "What does it mean to 

live in an Empire upon which the sun never sets if you live in 

an alley upon which the sun never rises." Joe Tucker and Evelyn 

Smith Tucker home to lunch with us. To the Roy St. Louis' in 

Maryland for buffet supper and pleasant time. A J!Oung man en

tering foreign service and going to Iran told me many in Ro+< ,. = 

c J_qe:s·t~er opposed but many appreciated me. Admiral Sherman, Chief 
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of Naval Operations, died with second heart attack in Naples. 

Terrific loss to country and free world. Taft says Korea 

has gained nothing. 

Monday, July 23, 1951 

Office and busy day. President has signed \"lliitehair's 

nomination for Under-Secretary Navy. Lunch 'l'om. More truce 

delay and enemy build up but little fighting in Korea. Great 

grief over Admiral Sherman. 

Abdullah buried at Amman. 

ville. Didn't sleep much. 

Tn esda_y, July ~' 1951 

Some progress apparent in Iran. 

Down on train at 7:10 to Jackson-

To Hotel Mayflower about 9 a.m. To barber shop. With 

Martin Segal at Jacksonville from Orlando to see. Dr. Belle 

came to discuss the medical care problems from political point 

of view. Wants to help me work it out. Calls to Tally re 

Bar ~er case. Since last Friday evening many calls to Tally 

because our case seemed desperate. Trying to pull it back 

upon second petition for leave to file extraordinary petition 

for rehearing. To George Washington Hotel and spoke at luncheon 

Sons of the American Revolution, with broadcast -- 30 minutes. 

Good response, though some seemed cold when I came in. All 

three taxi drivers I rode with thought I could beat Holland. 

The barber didn't at first, then thought I could. So did several 

friends I spoke to. Saw Richard Philpot. To Tally on 5:40 

plane. Dinner and home the evening. Claudette's been sick but 

is now O.K. 

Wednesday, July 25, 1951 

Up at 7. To breakfast at 8 with B.K. Roberts. Then by 

to see Fuller at mansion. To plane at 9 :~. O with Joe and Frank. 

Lewis Hall drove out with us re Barker case. To Washington 

at 9:40 E.A.L. stop in Atlanta. To Washington about 5 p.m. 

To office and conference with Vietz and Phillips re coating 

substance on paper sealing the passage of air and moisture. We 

are handling with associate counsel the patent application and 
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will have interest and share the development if it is mer

itorious. To Olney with Mildred and Sue Murray to see Eddie 

Dowling in "Down the Border." Back to see Dowling after the 

show. 1 

Thursday, July 26, 1951 
At Washington. Office. Lunch Mrs. Poynter, Mildred, 

Ed Miller, Assistant Secretary of State for Central and South 

America re some work for that area. Letters for Miss P. for 

her trip abroad. Dinner M. Clyde, Mrs. W. Katie and to the 

office late. Late evening by Carlton and visit with Jack 

O'Brien and several drinks. He believes in him (U. s. Steel's) 

Gunston house. Admiral Sherman's body has arrived from Naples 

and he's in state at the Cathedral. Harriman making some 

progress in Iran with Iran but British not agreeable to pro

posals. Truce talks go up and down in Korea. Russia seems 

easing the tension to slow down western build up. MacArthur 

delivers bitter politial speech to Massachusetts Legislature 

but he is fading out, sure enough. 

Friday, July 27, 1951 
Washington. Office. Brown President Bethco down from 

New York re our representing his firm. Arranged loan for Reeves 

to go to Phil:ippi:irnes on pledge his 3.53 carat diamong ring. To 

R.F.C. at 3 and think I saved Parker loan by showing how un

fairly this small businessman was treated. Dinner home, Clyde 

with us. Mrs. Webster arrived. Worked late. Russia, through 

Malik, dusts off 1936 statement of Stalin re nonsense of ex

porting revolutions to ease tension. It's a peace offensive 

all over with them it seems. Congress agrees to weak controls 

extension for a year. Poreign Aid bill being opposed strongly 

and will be cut heavily it seems. Puckish Douglas will oppose 

Truman judges for Illinois. Admiral Sherman buried with great 

military pomp in Washington. We are becoming a great EmpiFic 

nation in manners, trappings and attitudes. 
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Saturday, July 28, 1951 

Washington. Office and usual hurry in getting off. 

Lunch hastily at Carlton with people and to airport with 

Mildred and off on 2:45 plane for Tally. Mamma, Sara, 

Claudette and Branson Jr. met me. Dinner cafeteria and 

evening home. Read and bed. The same old trends and 

troubles generally. The country becoming more isolationist 

and unafraid while the Administration continues to yell "Wolf, 

wolf". Yet a build up of armed strength is proceding apace 

even in Europe. The danger is a collapse of morale here. 

Sunday, July 29, 1951 

Up and breakfast Joe and Frank at home re radio cstation 

troubles for Frank. To see Judge Chapman re a matter. Try to 

see Frank Hazelton re Frank P's course as President of W.T.N.T. 

To Church with Mamma and Sara -- powerful sermon. Lunch home. 

With Joe and Frank to coast to see Governor. Missed him and 

Roberts. By to see Aunt Eunice -- not doing well. Wrote letter 

to dying man and wife in hospital. Off on 5:18 plane for Miami. 

J ack and Earl met me. Jack nearly recovered. We spent the eve-

/ ning talking in room at El ~ommodore. They still let me have 

large suite gratis, send flowers and refreshments. Talked to 

Frank Thomas, Bill Ward. 

Monday, July 30, 1951 

Breakfast George Wheeler and Earl re our case for Wheeler. 

Then to his office. More work until l:JO. Lunch Jack and Earl 

hotel. Nap 20 minutes. Worked hard all afternoon examining 

witnesses and studying case. Consulting experts. Quick dinner 

hotel and to Wheeler's office until 11 P.M. with witnesses. 

Made converts, evidently, out of some of Smathers' leaders who 

were our witnesses. Chores -- calls -- letters and paper and 

to bed at 12. Tom Connally lets out burst against Foreign 

Aid program of Administration. More evidence we are slowing up 

or slipping back. 
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Tuesday, July 31, 1951 

To hearing at 9:15. Case begun before Railroad Com

mission for extension of certificate rights of truck carrier 

of freight. Commissioner Carter disqualified by opposition 

because his son of counsel for us. Recess 10:30 while Gov

ernor sought to name circuit judge to take Carter's place. 

By to see Frank Thomas until 1:30. Contacted Governor's of

fice. Hearing resumed 3:30, I questioning our witnesses. 

My first trial since 1936. Enjoyed it. Three good counsel 

opposing. Recessed at 5. By hotJ e l and to Jack's home and 

a swim in the pool and dinner and the evening. Joe Adams 

drove me out and by his home. Truce talks dragging and may 

be blocked by disagreement on line of peace forces. Iran 

situation brighter. Hydrogen materials produced. 
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Wednesday, August !' 1951 

At 7:30 to Frank Thomas with Frank Roche. Hearing re

sumed at 9:30 and a full day. Lunch F. Katzentive. He evasive 

about Senate race. Suggested a poll like Biffle's chicken 

poll. Room after favorable day at hearing and several in and 

interview with Herald representative and indicated for strat

egy reasons I might be interested in Governor's race if Cald

well got in i t . U. s. cut off Indiana from Social Security 

for making public names there on welfare. Truce still dead

locked. Tom called from Washington and we resolved to keep 

all our space. Truman signs controls bill with complaint of 

its inadequacy. Interview with Miami Herald man re case and 

politics. 

Thursday, August ~' 19Sl 

Up at 7. Calls. Breakfast in room and many calls by 

me. To hearing at 9. Miami Herald had big headline on front 

page, "Pepper Hints He May Run for Governor," quoting me as say

ing I would be ve.ry much interested in the Governor's race if 

Caldwell indicated he would run. Said I had made no decision 

yet. Was being urged to run for Governor and Senator and was 

seriously considering the suggestions. Hearing went well ex

cept for Bo Webster who didn't do well. Learned Frank Hazelton 

had bought all the other stock in radio station of Smith, Wilson 

and Smith and Frank and family much upset. Called Frank H. and 

he assured me everything would remain just as it was until I can 

come and talk it over. So many crooks showing up. Prospect of 

acceptance U.N. line. Unfrocked priest in Italy marries American 

girl. More perfidy by B.K. Roberts. 

Fridav, August J, 1951 

Up 7:15. Breakfast in room. Calls including Robert Butler 

at Bear Lake mine re his helping us in a labor matter. He urged 

me to go on into the race for the Senate. Hearing at 9 and t~@~gh 
~~~ending at 5 a.m. to be resumed August 27. Lunch Dan Chappell 
,_ .. :,] 
and Earl. Dan thinks I can carry Dade Coanty in Senate race. 
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Dinner at Bill Ward's home and they drove me back. 90 Cadets 

dismissed from West Point for violating honor system on cheat

ing on tests. Most of the football team included. Iran talks 

to be resumed. Truce talks still deadlocking on line to be 

held up. U.N. building new structure generally stopped until 

October. More evidence of Russian peace moves to slow down 

western mobilization probably. Wrote Mildred. 

Saturday, August !±,, 1951 

Up 7:15. Breakfast Sheriff Henderson and good talk. 

Many calls in room. Good report on our case in the paper. 

To see L. Mershon re Barker case and Robinson re politics. 

Had Agnes Bright gather women leaders my campaign for lunch 

and they enthusiastic for me to run against Holland. Other 

visitors re judgeship for woman. To see Surfside area re lo

cation of Federal Savings and Loan Association there by our 

group. Marvelous development in area. Sheriff's wife drove 

me to 6:30 plane. To Tally at 6:30. Arrived about 10 p.m. 

Frank and Tina met me. Talk at home re Frank H. buying radio 

station stock behind J . Pepper's back. Deadlock on truce. 

Talked to Hall re B. case. Life has long article re Taft vs. 

Eisenhower . 

Sunday, August 2, 1951 

Up at 10 after good night of sleep. To Church with Mamma 

Claudette and Bronson Jr. Lunch home and a good nap. Day 

terribly hot and I ate lunch in trunks and a sport shirt. To 

the cottage. All the family (including children) Aunt Eunice 

and Lucy Waller. Home about 10. Talked to Mildred in Washington. 

Truce talks broken because Chinese and North Koreans had armed 

forces near peace house at Kaesang. Duff throws down gauntlet 

to opponents in Pennsylvania over President's race. Little 

progress of tax hike Truman requested. A .group from Columbia 

Uniq.eraityare working with F.S.U. to find Indians (Pales) habi

tation and life in Florida 6500 years ago. Judah P. Benjamin 

in passing through Florida was aided in Tampa by Capt. McKay, 

father of D.B. to escape to Bimini and to England. Fulbright 
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asks stopping football at West Point. 

Monday, A.ugus t §_, 1951 

,Just before 9 to the Mansion and breakfast and until 

10:30 with Fuller. Discussed next year's campaigns -- can

didates for Governor -- the Senate situation somewhat, and 

another matter. He looks well, but has aged greatly. He was 

issuing statements hitting back at enemies. Office and long 

talk Frank Hazelton who slipped behind Frank P's back and 

bought control of the station from him. Another example of 

the deplorable morality of the present -- deterioration every

where. Possibility of settlement. That may lead to the Presi

dent being overwhelmingly defeated. Truce talks about to be 

resumed. Cortisone about to be in plentiful supply. 56 

billion military budget asked by House Appropriations Committee. 

Louise McGregor sent beautiful mantle mirror. 

Tuesday, August z, 19Sl 

Breakfast with Governor. His two brothers, Julian and 

Richard there, and two representatives dropped in. Office 

conference Clyde Atkinson re radio station and some hope of 

solution. Lunch Kiwanis. Busy afternoon. Renewed $3,000 

note for office furniture here at Capital City Bank. Agreed 

with Al Black re payments on ~)1 ,500 due his company as loan 

early part of the year. Ches Dishong here. Had dinner with us, 

he furnishing the steaks. With us the evening. Earl came and 

Joe and Frank and with Ches here went over county organizaticn. 

Should I run? He thinks race against Holland very difficult 

but barbers where I got haircut and taxi driver today thought 

differently. Truce not to be resumed until further assurance 

re number of armed men near peace talks. 

Wednesday , August ~, 1951 

Tallahassee. Conference with C. Atkinson and later with 

him and Hazelton , and finally got Frank Pepper's equal share as

sured and the two of them back together. Office. Lunch home 

and dinner, too. Got another tip on Supreme Court case. Left 
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Tallahassee on late evening plane for Washington. Arranged 

before leaving for Mamma, Sara and Claudette and Branson Jr. 

to go to Ellinor Village at Daytona Beach for a couple of weeks. 

Thursday, August 1, 1951 

Washington. 

Friday, August 10, 1951 

Washington . 

Saturday, August 11, 1951 

Washington. 

Sunday, August 12, 1951 

Washington . 

Monday, August 13, 1951 

Washington. 

Tuesday, August 11±.' 1951 

Washington to Chicago. Office the day. To dedication 

of American Legion home behind us and heard the President speak 

attacking McCarthyism (though not by name) as un-American. 

Met many friends. To reception at Statler and met many more. 

I noticed more people spoke to me than to any other Senator pre

sent. A Georgia Congressman said they missed me more than any 

former member who had gone out. Tom and I, Mildred and Lil to 

airport and Tom and I to Chicago by Capitol Airlines. To Palmer 

House. 

Wednesday, August 12,, 1951 

Chicago and Washington. Breakfast with Scott Iucas and 

his partner, Thomas, then to offices Black et al and conferred 

until 1:45 upon Hyman case. Learned a good bit. Luch with 

Lucas and 'I'homas. By and a visit with Barnet Hodes and much talk 

about old days -- the conventions, the mistake Warren made of 
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refusing to talk (just informally and pleasantly) with Kelly 

and the other bosses. The history of the world might have 

been different and might be had he done eo. Barney wanted to 

help me and we discussed my getting the man who wrote the 

book, "Altgeld the Eagle" to write for me if I should run 

next year . By the planetarium, but it was closed. Left by 

air for Washington at 6 :15. In Washington went by home of 

Wally Hopkins to see Harold Youngs (Wallace's Secretary) 

here from Odessa, Texas, where he practices law. 

Thursday, August 16, 1951 

Washington . 

Friday , August 11, 1951 

Washington . 

Saturday, August 18, 19.Sl 

Washington. Office all day with Tom working on law, Hyman 

case. Hughes Philpot and another in for a short time with an 

inviting business proposition . Getting several and hope we can 

swing some -- especially some to assure income yearly. Had Horace 

and Ann Loomis at apartment (and Clyde) for dinner; then to Olney 

and enjoyed Basil Rathbone in "The Giaconda Smile." Very good, 

the whole cast especially Meg Mund and "the doctor." Rathbone 

one of my favorites. He and leading members of the cast, we and 

others invited to home of Dick Skinner by Mrs. Freyland, and 

very interesting talk with Rathbone. Meg remembered my speaking 

in New York and was complimentary. Home late. 

Sunday , August 19, 1951 

Washington. Office 9:45 and worked all day on Hyman case 

-- little lunch. TomJ there 10:30 to 3:30. Some progress on 

the case. Dinner home. Drive with Mildred to see "The Importance 

of Be ing Ernest" at ArerrnTheatre and enjoyed it. Russi a creating 

lots of concern by sending Gromyko to ,Japan Peace Treaty signing 

in San Francisco. Truce looks better. Congress has cut 1 billion 
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off Foreign Aid and George proposes to cut another billion. 

Isolation seems to me to be making steady progress. Yet the 

people have carried so much load for so long it is not sur

prising they should tire of it. The Russians are playing 

a devilishly sweet game with their "peace" offensive. 

Monday, August 20, 1951 

Washington. 

Tuesday, August 21, 19Sl 

Washington. 

Wednesday, August 22, 1951 

Washington. 

Thursday, August 23, 19r:;l 

Washington. 

Friday, August ~' 1951 

Washington to New York. 

Saturday, August ,S2_, 1951 

New York to Washington to Miami. 

Sunday, August 26, 1951 

Miami. Church. (Central Baptist) and good sermon Dr. 

Roy Angel. I went back and got a cordial reception from him. 

Lunch Caruso Restaurant. Proprietor Battisto (?) had ~layed 

in pit at-:.Metropoli tan when Caruso sang. Lovi~d Caruso. To 

work on case at 2 p.m. and at it until 8. Dinner Wheeler et 

al and to Luther Blues' ho~until 11:30 and hotel. I am men

tioned in headline re speaking here September 1st, and men

tioned in good write up re case. Truce talks look off. Re

ported concessions in Korea in North. Holland and Smathers on 

Holland's radio program together yet I learn here Smathers says 

he will take no part in race between Holland and me. 
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Monday, August 27, 19)1 

Miami. Hearing resumed at 9:30 and at it hard all day. 

Lunch with Jim Dixon. Had Perrine Palmer and Bob Floyd up 

for dinner at Perrine's suggestion to discuss Floyd running 

for Governor. I first mentioned it to them during Legis' 

lature because no liberal, even a moderate one, in,·race and 

a heavy vote for him in Dade County would help me in Senate 

race. Matter still undecided. Reds putting impossible con

ditions upon resumption of truce talks. British brush off 

suggestions an American run the Abadan refinery. Stalemate 

still there. Petitions filed putting Eisenhower's name on 

ballot as Democratic candidate for President. Committee to hear 

charges by Burton against McCarthy (re his expulsion ) 

Tuesday, August 28, 1951 

Breakfast room. Much upset to learn from Anita Thomas 

that dear Frank had a lesion of spine -- an atrophied nerve 

apparently -- from which he would get steadily worse and might 

have another embolism at any time. He is in bed and very ner

vous. How tragic! I calLed the doctor and he confirmed this 

didn't know what to do with him. Hearing 9:30 to 4. Lunch 

S. Patton and Sam Kasner and they thought I should not run against 

Holland -- should wait for Smathers. Smather~3 campaign manager 

Dade County (McCrea) our witness and we had pleasant talk. He 

thought Holland people were against us and would be. Smathers 

to take no part, he claimed, if I ran. Couple here from Sanford 

for dinner and evening to give us tax case. Moss (Joe) and wife. 

Truce talks subject recriminations. Fighting in Korea. Looks 

now Republicans will nominate Eisenhower and he would win big. 

Wednesday, August 29, 1951 

Breakfast room. Legal visitors. Talked to Dr. Sackett 

and Anita re Frank Thomas. He nervous and condition hopeless 

with gradual deterioration. How often these tragedies are coming 

along to my dearest friends. Case at 9:30 and all day. Nearing 

clese case. Generally regarded we have won. Lunch Miami. Lawyers 

re case they want us to handle. Conference on case after 5 p.m. 
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To beach and dinner and conference with group with whom we 

are working on getting a Federal Savings and Loan Association 

and all agreed to go ahead in South Miami where I won 7 to 

1 last year. Then to house Harold Turk and long talk with 

him and Burnet Roth re what I should do about running. They 

thought an early decision was necessary. Talked to Mamma this 

morning and she well and cheerful. Has arranged birthday 

party for Mildred and me evening the 8th of September. 

Thursday, August lQ, 19,51 

Breakfast in room. Calls. Jack and I drove out to 

see Frank Thomas. He perked up some with us but tears came 

once and he knows he has cracked up. He still determined to 

keep me in campaign. Noble friend! God bless him! Lunch 

Ross (W.P.B.) fine liberal -- our client. Finished our pre

sentation with ex.pert and read ,, Guest 's poem about doing the 

seemingly impossible. We have good case. Conference with 

Wallace re a case, and agreed upon $,500 retainer and $,5,000 

if successful. To office Stuart Patton and conference with 

client re a case. Retainer to be $2 ,,500 and at least $10 ,000 

if successful. Jack got $2 ,000 retainer from Beach group 

re Federal Savings and Loan Bank. Saw veteran whom I helped in 

'49 who came down from Ft. Pearce for further help. Delightful 

dinner at Elsie DeLaney's home. Jim Wilson, Co. Supt Instimatic 

et al there. Hotel at 1:30 again. Now 2 a.m. again. Five 

hours per night lately. Truce seems lost. $2,000 our fee for 

Federal Savings and Loan Bank matter received. 

Friday, August 31, 19,51 

Up early again after 4~ hours of sleep. Averaged about 

5 hours this week. Breakfast in room. Calls. To see Frank 

Thomas. Some better. Hearing concluded for present at 1 p.m. 

Conference . Lunch at 2:1,5 with Freiden and group who are organ

ized and working for me. Language groups, etc. Wonderful friends. 

Took case Superior Court of Florida and retainer of $,500 paid. 

Cases beginning to come in. Miami good area for me. Could do 
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well with an office here and am considering it. Conference 

Wallace and Gibson and obtained $500 retainer. Dinner Bo 

and Kay. Enjoyed the children. By Wheeler's office and spoke 

to assembled drivers. Room and calls. Delegates assembling 

for San Francisco and Japanese treaty. Russia's action the 

question. Nehru keeps India out but will sign separate peace 

with Japan. Senate Crime Commission blasts Warren. Recrim

inations increase in Korea. 
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Saturday,.September l_, 195'1 

Breakfast in room with Abe Lafftoff (?) and Al Spear 

re campaign organization and publicity and some good sug

gestions and help. Then to beach and another breakfast with 

c.r. o. group. Spoke to C.I.O State Council. Grand response 

and speakers urged me to run against Holland. By Phil Bern

stein's home and a sandwich. He engaged me to represent him 

as chairman of the Board of National Silver Corporation, my 

first Board meeting to be September 7. Got some good business 

during stay. Called Frank's home and he better. A. J. Paul 

who gave me case at Supreme Court and a co~tribution to a 

matter and his wife drove me to airport. To Daytona Beach 

at 2 p.m. Met by large delegation at airport. Several vis

itors at Sheraton Plaza. Dinner them with Lagron Littlefield, 

Raymond, Cunningham, La Tour, etc. Spoke at 8:30 on main-

land for Labor Day ceremonw and good crowd and response. 

Beautiful fireworks. To Beach Casino and crowned Southern 

Beller Queen -- a sweet girl, Ruthie Garot . Bradenton and danced 

with her. Later to Beach Club of Chris Blane until 3 a.m. 

and bed. Great group (older and political) advise me to run 

for Governor . 

Sunday~ September ~' 19$1 

Breakfast room Chris Blane . To studio and recorded in

terview. To First Baptist Churcht. Talk with Nichols (Pastor). 

He will boo with me as before but thinks it too soon after last 

year to beat Holland but thinks: maybe it my duty to run. He 

complimented me to Congregation for personal ideals and Church 

attitude. Many people came up to speak. Young group had me 

to lunch and they are ready to go against HoJiland . Off to 

Lakeland at 2:$3. Here after 4. Calls. Some rest. To dinner 

and baseball game with Ed Bently (and Maxine) and T. M. Tillis 

(Labor) and enjoyed it. Many spoke to me. Called Mildred this 

Bfternoon . 
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Monday, September .2,, 19)1 

Breakfast in room. Called Mamma, Jimmy and his 

father-in-law~ ~ Priest, came to see me and Priest asked me 

questions re communion and intimated many Catholics thought 

I was connected with c. front organizations. I reminded him 

of my record against Russian aggression since 191+ 7 Spring and 

for tolerance, etc. The Labor Day picnic at Bonny Lake and 

spoke with coat off and my black suspenders in all their glory. 

Fish fry. Spoke to most people there and warm response from 

them. They urged me to run versus Holland. Got sunburn. Back 

to Lakeland and about a dozen Labor leaders, A. F. of L. in

cluding Len Rhoofs, Regional Director, there and long discussion 

re my running against Holland. They pledged support but could 

not predict outcome. Left decision to me. The Herbert Robinsons 

drove me to Tampa. To Washington on 10:0) p.m. plane. In about 

5:30 a.m. Good A.P. story on my Bonny Lake speech. Truce still 

deadlocked as fighting increases in Konea. 

Tuesday, September ~' 19)1 

Bed upon reaching apartment. Up at 9. Called Governor 

and Irwin re Miami Acquarium. Office and call from Brown, N.Y. 

saying he had friend ready to put up $250,000 in our refinery 

deal. He has a chain of gas stations and will let us in on that. 

Further conference and believe we can swing the deal. Philpot 

called the seller (Arnes of Gilcrease Corp.) and he to be here 

Thursday. So are Brown and other party. Dinner home and with 

Mildred to Dr. Miller, excellent photographer, and pictures of 

self and one with Mildred. Office. Heard the President on 

radio from San Francisco. First time. New system of towers across 

the continent. 

Wednesday, September 2,, 1951 

No entry. 

Thursday, September 6, 1951 

Office. To New York with Hughes, Philpot, Tom and Major:: 

Knight. To Waldorf. Then to office Floyd Brown and conference 

re refinery near New Orleans and other side projects. No con-
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clusion. Met Weir, friend of George English, at conference. 

To Brown's apartment afterward -- a penthouse half block off 

Broadway. Waldorf and conference with Bernstein. 

Friday, September z, 1951 

To National Silver Company and met with Board of Dir

ectors, until 4 p.m. Family group and having trouble getting 

along. Had business man, Trudman, who had written article 

on the subject in Harvard Business Review to talk to group. 

Think I will sit with Board representing eldest of the four 

brothers who is chairman. Washington by plane. Lunch at 

Democratic Club with Directors. To office and birthday party 

for me by staff and most old Senate staff. We had good time. 

Little gifts, singing, food, drink and reminiscing. 

Saturday, September ~, 1951 

Birthday at 511 Growing up. Office until time for 

2:45 plane and with Mildred off to Tallahassee. Morning con

ference with Ames, President Gilcrease Oil Company, re our buying 

refinery of his Company but he indicated they decided not to 

sell though took under agreement our proposal. Home Tallahassee 

about 8 p.m. Buffet supper very lovely at lli6me. All family 

present, all Speeds, Lucy Waller, Louise McGregor; and Tally 

office. Had sparkling Burgundy on lawn after supper. It was 

happy occasion. How lucky I've been. May God guide and steer me 

forward in years aheadl 

Sunday, September ~' 1951 

Tallahassee to Tampa and Villa Ense supper. 

Monday, September 10, 1951 

Tallahassee. Mildred's birthday. Dinner Colman Spann. 

Tuesday, September 11, 1951 

Chemical Workers Tampa. To Tally. 

Wednesday, September 12, 1951 

To Panama City. 
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Thursday, September 13, 19Sl 

Panama City Lions Club. 

Friday, September .llt,, 1951 

No entry. 

Saturday, September 15, 1951 

No entry. 

Sundav, September 16, 1951 

Office at 10 to work on Hyman brief. Lunch home with 

Mildred. To Library of Congress with Tom and worked all after

noon. To dinner Peggy Corcorans. Lowell Melletts, Ben Cohen 

et al there and pleasant and stimulating talk, as usual. Tom 

had to be away. Cohen and Mellett agreed Justice Pill Douglas 

was right in advocating wee recognize Communist China in the U.N. 

Monday, September 17, 1951 

Office and the day upon our brief for U.S. Supreme Court 

in Hyman case. Van Boettiger down from New York and worked with 

us. We have done a pretty good job. Pray we win. Dinner at 

airport and we had Pete Tomasello, Bob and Trixie Riner and Claude. 

Pete doing well in Atlanta. Has stopped drinking and completely 

reformed. Office until after 12 p.m. Truman denounces Russia 

and those who smear Government workers. Harriman-refuses to 

deliver to Britain Iran ultimatum. R. F. c. investigation contin

ues. Earl called to say Gay and Caldwell to come to see me re 

our working together in Governor's and 9enator's race. Will 

see what they propose and how sincere they are. Truman, Vinson 

et al at ceremony sealing the Constitution and the Declaration 

of Independence in a permanent case. 

•ruesdav, September 18, 1951 

Office. We finished Ryman brief and got it to printer 

at 2:15. Worked on whether Brooklyn girl who died at 30 as 

wife of rich Argentinian left an estate in Argentina. She never 

told her husband her family tTewish. Fighting rages in Korea. 
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North Atlantic Pact countries meeting at Ottawa. 0 To decide 

tomorrow whether to admit '11urkey and Greec e. They will. 

Eisenhower demands quicker build up. More troops. Acheson 

says the West has little time. If Stalin really intends to 

start war he will do it soon surely. I doubt if he intends 

it. McMahon proposes six billion a year for atomic armament, 

in preference to conventional armament if nations refuse to 

disarm. Sugar Ray Robinson has won back title he lost in 

England. These are dreary days! 

1:./ednasday, Se:ptember 119, 1951 

Office. Checked printers' proofs of brief. Late lunch 

with Tom. Chores. Had Stacy Rogers and Wilcox, Okachokee~ for 

dinner at apartment. Representative of Comptroller Gay called 

re meeting me with Caldwell to discuss governor's race and we 

tentatively agreed to meet here Wednesday next week. I will just 

hear them. Lyons from Miami called to say Miami Daily News re

ported Hesser who bitterly opposed me last year said he would 

support me vs. Holland and thought I could win. With Mildred off 

on late train for New York . Slept little. 

Thursday, September 20, 1951 

To New Weston Hotel. Called many friends -- Tobe, the 

Fm rchilds, et al. By to see Albert Lasker and he agreed to pay 

to have a good man spend a month in Florida studying the situ-

ation objectively before decision. Told good story of one partner 

much disliked saying no firm could have succeeded as his without 

one son of a bitch in it. Lunch at Waldorf. Attended afternoon 

session American Bar Association. President Corporate Law So-

ciety of Ireland spoke, Roger Greene, Earl Gardner also. Met 

many old friends. Walked down street. Cardinal Spellman met me, 

stopped and we had friendly talk. He invited me to lunch. I 

told him I would like to accept later. Paul Miller cocktail 

party . Many old friends at Harvard Law. Dinner and great address 

by Ford Chancellor. Lord Je~itt 's excellent introduction. 

Fred Vinson , Chief Justice. .Tewitt speaks quietly with few 

gestures , with barbs of humor constantly flying and frequent learned 

quotations. Shows British oratory is of very high order -- effort-
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less eloquence. Notes few and no reading. I congratulated 

Lord Jewittafter he left rostrum and was gracious and hoped 

to visit Florida in the winter. I also spoke to John W. Davis. 

He remembered me. Said he didn't know I was there or he would 

have looked me up. Many lawyers different parts of the coun

try came up to speak to me. Friend of Waller from Jackson, 

Miss., came over also. To Stork Club with Paul Millers after 

dinner. Glad I went up. Will keep up attendance. 

Fridal, September 21, 1951 

Back to Washington by 1:30 plane. Office. Busy after

noon. Dinner home and to see Ginger Rogers in "Love and Let 

Love ... " Paul Hall, President Ind. Seafarers, agreed today to 

let me have Bill Mandy to search Holland record. 

Saturdav, September 22, 1951 

Office. To lunch with Dr. Miller, photographer and new 

pictures because I not satisfied with proofs of other sitting. 

Office. A walk. Met and chatted with former Secretary Matthews 

of Navy with whom I was in Korea. He complimentary. Said he 

would not give up his convictions to get back in politics. 

Dinner at the Tom Corcorans honoring Ben Cohen on his 57th 

birthday. Justices Black, Reed and Douglas, Senators Hill and 

Douglas, Bob Allen, Abe Fortas, Speaker Rayburn, Jim Rowe and 

many others, with wives, where man married, generally present. 

I acted as toastmaster out on balcony where we sat or stood after 

dinner. After Tom read Holmes' statement and made brief re

marks I made short talk and called in order upon Rayburn, Hill, 

Douglas (Paul), Black, Reed, Douglas, Bill, Emily Taft, and 

last, little Margaret Corcoran who, as I anticipated, stood up 

out of Ben's lap and said sweetly, "I can't make a speech, but 

I love him." . Then Ben responded in a fine and sincere manner 

speaking of what it had meant to him to work with great people 

doing things of the Nation and the world and how much more sat

isfaction this had given him than making money, etc. I hid told 

of his drafting with me, and I introducing, the first lend-lease 
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resolution. Also bill to abolish poll tax as in re elections 

and primaries for Federal officials. Many complimented my 

remarks and handling situation. It was a high scene and situ• 

ation ••• a sort of evangelism in the feeling of all of us -

the exhilaration of being in a good fight with gallantt and 

noble comrades. All stayed late. Ben gave me a copy of a 

book he got in duplicate, "Birth of a New World," re Simon 

Bolivar. 

Sunday, September 23, 1951 

Slept late. The Paul Stokes came to: ·lunch and stayed un

til 4:30. Read on Moore's study of last election, Florida. 

Drove to see Clyde Whitneys. Home and supper. Finished Moore's 

thesis. He concludes it was settled on socio-economic racial 

lines. I won low income and minority groups and a few lower, 

middle (speaking to groups and not scattered individuals). 

Smathers won upper and most middle and some minority groups. 

But his groups turned out in larger percentage than mine. Hence 

he won. Red issue pulled away from me many in middle income 

groups who might have gone for me. But he indicates my crowd 

will win out and I am getting stronger. The net of this argu

ment and observation leads me to infer with the red issue much 

less, if not gone, and with high prices and scarcities and the 

burden of his reactionary record all on Holland, I could beat him. 

What makes me hesitate is the position I would be forced into 

on the race issue. I don't want to have to take an un-American 

position. 

Monday, September illi,, l 9Sl 

Office, Dr, Hymah :im for il:.ynch, He, Tom Lucas and I at 

the Statler and talked over case. Dr. Hyman wired yesterday, 

"Congratulations upon a most persuasive petition." 

at offfce, we discussed case and Aldrew being used 

eradicates locusts (he invented and makes Aldrew). 

me of his finances as well as other aid if I ran. 

Afterwards, 

in Middle East 

He assured 

Met Manly Hudson 

at entrance of Statler. He looked pretty seedy. He stopped : ri-:: 
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and spoke very pleasantly to me. Quick dinner home andrto 

Gadsby's Tavern to see "Peaux Strategem" in which Mary Will 

played Lady P:ountiful and enjoyed it very much. Play given in 

Ball Room. I sat by the harpsichord, a delightful instrument. 

By Mary Will's afterward and enjoyed time with her and Mrs. 

Whitcome and home late. Iran bad. Korea front bad. Premier 

de Gasperi here and well received. Yanks winning pennant. 

Tuesday, September 25, 1951 --
Office Washington. Lunch Bob and Charlie B. To see film 

showing how: with Aldrew we were able to eliminate locusts in 

Iran and conferred with officials who attended showing with 

Dr. ".:lyman and me. One gallon to acre does the job. F.A.I. 

Conference in Rome to formulate comprehensive program, but 

another for whole Middle East using Aldrew. Many callers. 

Agreed to meet Caldwell tomorrow evening to discuss Florida pol

itics. Ed Strawn called to discuss subject with me from Talla

hassee. Louise McG. called this morning to say Adams' wife 

said he would run and Matthews to be appointed Supreme Court 

Judge. Dinner Vesigals for Carolyn Martin's birthday and pleasant 

talk with White House 1 Aide, Lt. Col. M.C. saying Smathers and 

McCarthy no combat Marines and Marines not proud of their claims 

to be Marines. Ran by Mary Wills from the office. 

Wednesday, Sentember 26, 1951 
Office. Conferred Lou Wolfson re refinery and storage 

proposition and he willing to go along he says if we can assure 

5 to 6 million dollars worth of storage. Didn't want the re

finery because he wants only capital gains, but authorized us 

to get option upon my insistence we include refinery. Later 

conference Hughes and Major Knight and Knight ealled re option. 

He assures we can get storage requir&d. Dinner home with Millard 

Caldwell my guest. Mildred out for evening so Caldwell and I 

spent evening alone talking. Discussed our differences and he 

regretted he misunderstood -- difficult to preserve personal 
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friendship when strong differences of opinion. Denied he took 

much part against me last year and said he would take no part 

if I ran against Holland next year. Wants me to cooperate in 

electid:lg a Governor against McCarty -- preferably Gay -- would 

support Baynard -- doubtful about Adams. Feels McCarty laid 

down on him in '48. I told him I had no commitment -- might 

run for Governor or Senator myself. We had friendly talk. I 

deplored he, Holland and I ever got estranged and recounted how 

his conduct appeared to me. Mildred came about 12:10 and he 

stayed on considerably longer and talked. I accompanied him to 

street and more talk. Little accomplished. Yet maybe something. 

At least we have gotten closer together for the present, at all~ 

events. Talked to Mamma today and she is doing pretty well. 

Thursday, September 27, 1951 

Office Washington. To see Harrison re Federal Savings 

and Loan at Ft. Lauderdale with George English. Lunch English 

and Murdaugh. Busy afternoon. Took up oil matter with George. 

Cocktails with Jack Darlings at Carlton. Talked with Senators 

Humphreys and Henning. Humphreys told me of his fight for 

smaller tax payer (under $10,000 a year) in tax bill. It good 

issue. Holland has been opposed. He said he wanted to talk with 

me about my future -- they needed me back. Dinner Shoreham. 

President Truman has recommendedplan that all public officers re

ceiving more than $1,000 per year should report all income. Fight

ing stepped up in Korea. Lovett recently declare:! the day of magic 

new weapons to succeed the conventional was not here, or near, 

now. Long talk at Shoreham with Sanambra, inventer of television. 

Friday, September 28, 1951 

To office. Lunch Justice Thomas and Lieutenant Walter 

McGinniss at Statler. Callers telling me Florida situation better 

re my running. Dinner with Mildred at home and back to office 

until 12:30. Just met bills with cash on hand, but several good 

fees earned or in prospect. Britain has announced appeal to Secur

ity Council on Iran oil matter. Massegegh spoke passionatelyrto 

street crowd, when he couldn't get a quorum in Parliament. De 

Funiak Editor had given out statement I had determined to run and 
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it in T.A. and about to be picked up by wire services. Earl 

called me and I issued clarifying statement and denying any 

such statement of Linn's. Senate passes 5.5 billion new tax 

hill. Ben lambasts McCarthy before Rules Committee. 

Satunday, Sentember 29, 1951 

Up 6 a.m. and off on 7 a.m. plane for Greensboro, N.C. 

We arrived at 8:10. In to () Henry. Met Arthur Courcha:t?l11and-;r.Jhck 

Gordon and to see Joseph W. Holt, President Home Loan Bank Board 

and filed application for Federal Savings and Loan Association 

in South Miami . Beach. La Roque and son there and pleasant re

ception. Afterward called Charlie Boyd Sawyer of my Harvard 

Class and he came for coffee and pleasant talk. Saw Peck who 

had been Bell Captain at Carlin when we were all young and having 

fun. So many of the old boys gone? Left about noon for Char

lotte. Lunch and to see Ralph Nicholson now running the Char

lotte Observer, and very interesting tal'.k. He has changed the for

mat of the paper and is getting many complaints but holding firm. 

Left 4:27 for Miami. Remembered my first visit to Charlotte 

in 1935. Mildred came down and we had delightful time with the 

Sheahans and drove on to Roanoke, had cases in Patrick Count~ 

and another County in West Virginia won. Went up through beau

tiful Shenandoah Valley. Beard en route of the death of Huey Long. 

That was an idyllic trip. A year later I was in the Senate and 

no more such relative ease and pleasure for a long time. The 

Sheahans have had bad luck financially but are fine people. To 

Hickory House on Beach for dinner with Jack and Arthur and to 

El Commodore. I am moving, I feel now, toward running. Holland 

deserves opposition. I believe I can win. 

Sunday, September 30, 1951 
Up 8:30. Called Anita T re Frank. To Church (Riverside) 

with Hays Wood and sons and good reception and fine sermon. 

Lunch at Frank Thomas and he in bed but improved of spirit when 

I came. At 3 to conference on case and there until 6:L~S. Quick 

dinner and to Coconut Grove Baptist Church for service. Called 

to rostrum to ilead prayer. Stayed for Fellowship meeting of 
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young people. Pat Wimberly, Pastor. Home with Woods. Many 

told me we could win easily here and confident of them~ oGiants 

Dodgers tied for National League pennant. Iranian parties 

rally behin§ Government on oil ' '.is sue. Bradley in Korea. 
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Monday, October l_, 1951 

Up 7:30. RreRkfast in room. Haircut. Hearing resumed 

at 9:30. Hard day of cross examination but think we did well. 

Lunch Charley Moorehead with Jack. Dinner George Wheeler -

pleased with the day. 'I'hen to home. Dr. F.E. Aitkens and 

pleasant evening. Discussed medical opposition and best 

method of meeting it, next time, if I run. Peron police crush

ing opposition. U. N. to hear Iran oil matter. U. N. push on 

in Korea. Giants win first game of playoff. Mildred called. 

Tuesdav, October ~' 1951 
Up 8. Breakfast in room. Calls. Hearing and busy day 

at it. Conference at lunch. After adjournment to see Bill Shayne 

at his apartment. Jack told me of call of Earl and shortage in 

my account. \tle are down to $200 or $300 in all our accounts 

and I have almost none in bank. I called Washington and had my 

last $300 of bonds sent to bank. Have some fees coming in, but 

things are tight. Dinner Joe Adams at El Commodore. To Woodmen 

meeting and spoke. Then to S . W. section meeting and spoke. 

Afterwards to the Thayers and Beiler, Wood and two others from 

the University of Miami. Mrs. Breig and another lady present 

with Rays Wood ,Tr. who drove me and talked until 2 about my 

campaign and politics. They feel better constantly about pros

pects. Bradley says U. N. can win in Korea. High winds and deep 

rain. Sara called this morning re my making west Florida trip. 

Claudette in hospital again. 

Wednesday, October 2, 1951 

Up at tJ . Breakfast in room. Hearing all day. Lunch Weir 

H. L. re oil refinery and he to look into matter and advise me 

Saturday. Tally. Dinner Norman Lyons and Harry Miller. To 

Frank Thomas for the evening. Jack, Virginia and Frank Thomas 

came. Frank Thomas is much pepped up after my visit. He said 

this evening nothing had given him the satisfaction he had en

joyed in being with me for 17 years in politics -- for liberal 

principle . The Giants came up from 1 to 4 in last half of the 
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ninth and won over Dodgers 5 to 4. It seems a big offensive 

begun by U.N. in Korea. Where will this end? Maybe a World 

War, Britons have Iran refinery while case in U.N. Repub

licans driving to get Eisenhower to accept draft. King George 

improving. People noticeably friendly to me on the streets and 

in restaurants. The White House announced another atomic bomb 

explosion by Russia . 

Thursday, October ~, 1951 
Judge Whitehurst came up for breakfast at 7:30 and pleasant 

visit. We miss Jim so much. Hearing all day. Late conference. 

Saw several people upon return to hotel. Understood Senator 

Holland in the lobby several times and no one went up to speak 

to him. I didn't see him. Dinner A.J. Pauls and he urges me 

not to run for Senate but to go to New York, practice law and 

in four years get elected there. Calls back at hotel. Manual 

here and we talked. U. N. attacks in Korea. Gangster ikilled . 

Austin defends Jessup. Forrestal diary reveals effort to stop 

Wallace foreign policy speech. Giants win first game of series 

from Yanks. 

Friday, October ~, 1951 
Early up and breakfast. Hearing at 9 after many calls. 

Lunch ·wheeler and associates to discuss case. Finished at 3 p.m. 

My first case in a long time and enjoyed it. Frank Carter said 

it's worth a year in law school to see me try it. By to see 

Bill Ward and he said Lew Hall had asked him to be one of six 

on Holland statewide committee. He refused, of course. He 

and others think John Prunty the man to handle Dade County. 

By to see Prank Thomas and Frank Roche there by agreement. Off 

to Tally at 7:07. ~11eeler drove me to airport. Joe met me and 

home and he, Mamma and I tm1ked long time. Mamma not well. 

Thinks she has flu or virus. It may be blood pressure or 

hardening of the arteries. God, spare her. Claudette still in 

hospital and the doctors have not found the trouble. 
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Saturday, October 6, 1951 - -
At Tallahassee office and busy morning. Visitors at 

home afternoon. Late afternoon Earl and I went out to cottage 

and after a boat ride sat on porch and talked over the poli

tical situation. We believed we could win, but wonder whether 

I would feel justified in the backtracking I would have to 

do to win. He thought before the decision should be made I 

should go off to some quiet place and spend a week (maybe 

with one or two friends) and think it out. Back home for the 

evening. Claudette home and better . She, Sara and Bronson with 

us. Doctor diagnoses her ailment as duodenal ulcer, the youngest 

victim in medical history. Due to her troubled home life with 

drunken father and consequent strife. 

Sunday , October z, 1951 
B~eakfast and to Church at 11 with Sara . Lunch home 

and with all family but Joe's. To Washington on 3:51 p.m. plane. 

In Atlanta talked to Mildred, and weather being bad in Washington 

I took train up over night. Hadn't enough money in pocket and 

had to give check . 

Mondav, October §., 1951 
Arrived Washington about 9:30. Office. Arranged to go 

to New York to meet Birea on 10th. To see Edward G. (Eddie) 

Robinson at New Gaiety Theatre in "Darkness at Noon," and his 

performance and the play superb, grand . One of the most power

ful performances I've seen. We went with Floyd Robinson and 

the Donald Nelsons . Later back stage to congratulate Eddie . 

He didn't like comment of a lady it good for him to be playing 

that part for he's sensitive about the beating he has taken from 

the smear crowd. With Nelsons ~ and Robinsons to Shoreham for sup

per afterwards. I heard from ~rs . Nelson for the first time the 

words "phallic symbolslfl referring to Ginger Rogers . Nelson now 

thin and has some ailment, but fine fellow. 

Tuesday , October 2, 1951 

Office Washington . Worked on oil matter talking to 

Jack Gordon , Miami Beach . More and more scandals in the Bureau 
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of Internal Revenue and Alcohol Tax Unit. Our attacks in 

Korean War being stepped up. Britain taking Iran case before 

the U. N., but her personnel bBing forced out Abadahn. Iraq 

restless under old treaty with British. Talked to Mary Will 

and she's leaving Sunday. 

Wednesday, October 10, 1951 

Office Washington. Late afternoon with Hughes Philpot 

to New York. To Waldorf. Dinner with G. D. Birla of India 

and his associate and discussed helping him build industry in 

India. Began with building steel mill, but more or less de-

cided we would attempt the expansion of his rayon mills or other 

going industries first and at once would seek to arrange to 

bring manganese to this country from India. He thought he could 

furnish it and Hughes was sure he could find profitable market 

here. Birla, 57, able business man. Said he wanted to confer 

with me again before he returns to India in next two weeks. He 

speaks of the impracticability of the Indian government. Thinks 

Congress party to have stiffening opposition. To tap room and bed. 

Thursdav, October l!' 1951 

Breakfast in room. Fisher came to talk about oil deal and 

is interested. I called the office Of Cardinal Spellman and left 

word I was in town and would be glad to come to lunch if the 

Cardinal desired in view of his invitation when I saw him on the 

street September 20 to come to lunch with him when I was next in 

New York . Later the secretary called and asked me and anyone I 

wished to bring (Mrs. Pepper if she was along) at 12:50 p.m. I 

called to see Bernard Baruch. He called back about 11 from his 

home and we talked at least 1) minutes on the phone. His voice 

is strong and his mind clear. He asked how I was getting on 

and said I was a great lawyer and should do well. He thinks we 

are in a dangerous situation as a Nation. He would like to have 

a closer relationship to what is going on in Washington, I could 

sense, though he said he dropped down and visited friends in 

Washington occasionally. He felt he was much better qualified 

to give opinions on the big issues because of the variety of his 
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experiences and his knowledge of politics and people as well 

as economics. To see Jake Landau and Fred there. Jake of

ferred me space in his law office. To the Cardinal's resi-

dence at 1 due to rain. He met me just inside the door on 

50th street and warm greeting. Told me Mrs. Armstrong, of 

E.C.A., and other guests besides his household and my party. 

Armstrong going to Italy next day. I sat on Cardinal's right. 

He about 5 feet 5 or 6 inches tall. Stocky. Thin hair --wore 

the Cardinal's big ring on middle finger of the right hand. 

He gave a short prayer standing before the meal and again. 

Cardinal spoke disapprovingly of labor union practice of re

quiring payment to men not needed in building hospital and other 

work. Spoke unfavorably about Administration's action in Asia. 

He indicated he is a conservative (very). A Monsignor gave 

Armstrong data about economic problem facing Italy with its 

overpopulation. In a private talk with him afterward I asked 

what he thought of my chances of gaining high office in New York 

would be, explaining the difficulty a liberal had before in the 

South. He said he thought I would better stay in my own state; 

that there were tough problems in New York; that he imagined 

there could be jealousy in New York by those who might be passed 

over for a newcomer. I don't know whether this was honest advice 

or whether it represented an indication the Irish Catholics of 

New York would not be for me. He said he tried to be a progressive 

but he could not take a hand in every good cause; for example he 

waited three weeks chafing about the West Point situation (the 

student riot) and finally arranged for them to enter Catholic 

Colleges. Ee offered me a car and then an umbrella to get back 

to the Waldorf. Off on plane to Washington and evening and dinner 

at home. 

Friday, October 12, 1951 

Office until 4. B~rber shop, and home for our party hon

oring Ambassador and Mrs. Henry F. Grady 6 to 8 p.m. The Gradys 

came at 6. I got quickly into dinner coat with Henry. Something 
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ov~r a hundred guests. Many Ambassadors, Senators Humphreys 

and Murray and wives, several others including Republicans, 

Postmaster General Donaldson, ,Justices Reed and Black and 

wives, Biffles, Vice President and Mrs. Parkley, Il Glusi, 

son of Pasha of Morocco, a painter who is exhibited with 

Gladys Robinson in New York. He in his native clothes. Eddie 

and Gladys Robinson et al. Gwen Cafritz, the Guggenheims (the 

Joe Davies left cards) etc. All stayed long and had good time. 

Tom Corcoran at end played piano and we sang, Justice and Mrs. 

Black, Senator Humphreys and wife and others joining in. Many 

remarked about what an unusually good time they had. A radio 

columnist, Ruth Crane, said in leaving she had never been to 

a more delightful party. Mildred had the apartment looking 

lovely and she did it all. The Gradys were very complimentary. 

After all had gone Mildred, Tom, Marie and I sat and had easy 

reminiscences. 

Saturday, October 18, 1951 

Office the morning and most afternoon. Late to Mary Will 

Clements and talked with her and Preston before their departure 

early tomorrnw for Schenectady where Mary Will is to live with 

Ouise and Preston. It was sad to see her go and the home broken 

up as Jim's home and the old scenes only a memory. I walked up 

stairs into ,Jim's room and stood beside the bed where I had often 

seen him and had last seen~htm in his home, into the bathroom 

and into each of the other rooms where I had often slept and I 

couldn't keep back the tears then or when I embraced Mary Will 

and said goodbye. Yet we cannot retain the past always and 

it is best she live with Ouise and Preston now and help them 

build their lovely $20,000 home. I am going to try to get her 

a character place in the movies. Dinner I prepared at home. 

Clyde, Tom and Marie there. 

Sunday, October 1Jl, 19$1 

Slept late. By at 12:15 and picked up Eddie Robinson 

and the Asa Wards from Pensacola and sightseeing in the city 
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including up the Washington Monument, Arlington, Mount Vernon 

(and lunch). We stopped back by the Hugo Blacks after letting 

the Wards out and spent about two hours. A drink,grapes off 

the Blacks' arbor and English walnuts off their tree. Then 

to the library and Black at my suggestion read from Tacitus 

re conditions of espionage within the country in Roman days 

and good men. Black mentioned that the Democratic Party was 

going to have trouble with the Catholic Church -- that it was 

losing strength among the Catholics who had been its backbone 

in so many places. Dinner and evening home. Day beautiful. 

Monday, October 15, 1951 

Office. Congress nearing end. More disclosures re 

irregularities Internal Revenue. Brief came in from opposi

tion in Hyman case. It pretty good but not great. Busy with 

chores and all matters setting up Miami appointment for Sat

urday and Philpot to go to Houston. Tom, the girls and I 

worked the evening on the Hyman brief. I delayed departure for 

Mi~mi. 

Tuesday, October 16, 1951 

Von Boettiger came down from New York at 7 p.m. and he, 

Tom and I spent the afternoon on Hyman reply brief getting it 

finished late afternoon. I left for Miami on early evening plane 

George Wheeler and Bo Webster met me. General Inman all on 

plane and pleasant talk with him. He told me of Baruch and Mar

shall driving down for lunch with him recently, jiust calling and 

saying they were coming. W. said Holland told McCrea he didn't 

know whether I would run or not; that he didn't know ·whether 

he could make campaign or not for his health not too good; that 

Smathers piqued ·that Holland was trying to take over his organ

ization; that that of the present Smathers to take no part in 

campaign next year. McCrea would help me. 

Wednesday, October 17, 1951 

At Plaza Hotel which is headquarters of Florida at Amer

ican Legion Convention. Breakfast at 9 with Frank Harris and 
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his associate re R.F.C. loan application. To Beach and 

spoke for an hour at Convention of International Commercial 

Telegraphers and fine reception. To Legion Convention and 

sat with Florida delegation and hea~MacArthur speech. He 

had on summer uniform, no medals and Legion cap of Wisconsin. 

Mrs . MacArthur and General Whitney with him. His speech was 

a splendid appeal to prejudice against Truman, isolationism, 

to Republicans and Dixiecrats, to the economy crowd. He 

attacked Truman severely without mentioning his name and also 

the Chiefs of Staff and especially the Chief of Staff of the 

Army. He got mixed reaction, not as good as he expected for 

many didn't applaud at all but it was on the whole good. And 

the majority , no doubt, shares his views. He makes many spe

cious arguments. Back at hotel late afternoon and to dinner~ 

at CapR City of L~O and 8 . At table Ifansa s and Wes tern people. 

'rhey thought Truman too small for the Presidency , yet admired 

his courage. They spoke well of me and wanted my autograph. 

Thursday , October 18, 1951 
Breakfast George Vl,llleeler and Arnold Nims, President ,Jun

ior Chamber of Commerce. He had been for Smathers but said he 

would be for me (voting) and would get me to speak before Chamber 

soon. Thought I could get a lot of Jaycees if I went after it. 

To Convention with a prominent Syrian , Mitchell Sirgany, who 

opposed me last year but came up to say he wanted to help. 

Got cilioss to our delegation. Met many friends and fr~endly 

ones who wanted me to run. Chatted with William Green before 

his address . Examined proposed resolution ) : on Foreign Policy: 

cautioning State Department but useless to fight it as it was 

thoroughly a Republican document . The Legion probably on that 

side next year. Clearly. In, and in late afternoon to Frank 

'lhomas . He better but bedridden almost. There until 9 p.m. 

Anita and Martin drove me to Beach and they put me in the Mac

Arthur Suite . Dinner there at 9:30. Perrine Palmer came and 

joined me. Harold Turk came later. Tom and Hughes in for con

ference on refinery in Texas and it a big disappointment to us 
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all. Up late .. in discussion. 

Briday, October 19, 1951 

M. P. oil conference . Left 2:30 for Tampa and G~inesville . 

Saturdav, October 20, 1951 

Gainesville. 

Sundav, October 21, 1951 

Gainesville and Washington . 

Monday, October g, 1951 

Office Washington. Lunch Arthur Caushons of M. B. at 

Harvey's. Chatted with Senator Guffey and Grace Tully with him . 

Also Evie Roberts and Bertha Joseph. Conference on oil storage 

facilities with Rehment before noon and with Reisner and Miller 

from New York late afternoon and believe we have something 

worked out; that they will go along on at least two: New York 

and Baltimore and maybe more. Off to Jacksonville on 7 : 05 

plane. Sat beside George Laris of Green Cove who lost $10,000 

on me last year. Called Mamma and she well . The President has 

kicked up a storm by naming General Mark Clark Ambassador to 

the Vatican, reopening diplomatic relations long broken . Presi 

dent 1 s own pastor, Pruden, strongly denounced; so many other Pro 

testants. Nomination up last day. Congressional Bill needed to 

let Clark do it was passed by Congress . 

Tuesday, October 23, 1951 

Up and read on material I had for speech . Answered calls . 

Sara came . At 11:30 to cocktail party by sponsors of T. V. program . 

Spoke on Mayflower roof to Junior Chamber of Commeree . Good response . 

Several came by room for discussion of campaign prospects. Con 

sensus was we could win by diligent and hard-hitting campaign. 

Visitors all afternoon. Dinner Joe and Miriam Ploss, our clients, 

Tom and Earl Pfluge, C. P . A. Changed and short rest and to tel -

evision show where I principal with two friendly and two un 

friendly questioners . Good give and take . Many calls afterward 
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in compliment. Night cap with some of television group and 

bed. Russian speaking pilots flying jets against U.N. in 

Korea. Armistice arrangements progressing but probably mean

ingless. Believe battle will be stepped up in Korea and it 

may spread. 

Wednesday, October ~' 1951 

Breakfast with Ray Erlich re campaign and he believes we 

can win with use and ae~ive help of the young crowd. Several 

visitors and calls. Off on 10:45 plane for Atlanta. Afternoon 

conference with Div~s~in Counsel of Internal Revenue re Moss 

case and think we came off well -- the Mosses with us. Mike 

Bilil.ar]:{us came with a lady wanting us to represent her in tax 

case and drove Tom and me to airport. To Washington at 7:30 
and in at 9:30. Home lO:JO. Mildred has returned. Russia has 

exploded another A-bomb. It may be they are carrying on their 

experiments simultaneously with ours to impress public opinion. 

Reading Churchill 's Memoirs, chapters on Tehran Conference. 

What high hope there was then for peace and cooperation% British 

election tomorrow and I.suppose Churchill and Conservatives will 

win. There might be a Truman surprise for labor. 

Thursday, October 25, 1951 

Office Washington . By the evening it appeared the Tories 

would win the election, though Labor was ahead but that the mar

gin of victory would not be large. 

Friday , October 26, 19_5'1 

Oil conference. To Tally. 

Saturday, October 27, ~95'1 

Jacksonville to Tally . Game . 

Sunday, October 28, 195'1 

Tally . 

Monday, October 29, 1951 

Tally . Wheeler Conference . 
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Tuesday , October JO, 1951 

Tally. Left 5:30 for Memphis. 

Wednesday, October 21., 1951 

Memphis. Speech. To Washington. P. Elizabeth. 
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Thursda;r, November 1_, 1951 

Washington to Tampa. Jay Cees . 

Friday, November ~' 1951 

Tampa. 

Saturday, November J, li951 

Tampa. University of Tampa homecoming. Game. 

Sunday, November il_, 19.Sl 

Up about 10 and lazy. Breakfast and lunch at the Websters'. 

Late afternoon to visit. 

Monday!. November .2,, 19.Sl 

Up late. Many calls.Contact with both offices. To see 

Bill Kaleel re barbecue for Democratic rally. Talked to John 

Burroughs, campaign manager for Smathers last year. He very friend

ly, said he felt he owed me something for working against me as 

he did last year, that Smathe~s - had disappointed him very deeply; 

that he had told Smathers in Washington recently that it seemed 

they had elected a "lightweight" that he was going to have a show

down with him tomorrow, that he could sweep the County for me. 

He wanted me to come to his reception tomorrow to meet his friends. 

,fack Holland cRlled and has been working on John B. To lunch at 

1:30 with General and Mrs . Frank Armstrong at MacDell . Very 

pleasant. Then I took hour trip over base with Colonel Merchant. 

Saw new E47s and talked to Colonel Meloy , Commander. Went in 

big tankers which fuel bombers from air. Engagements in Tampa 

with Philpot and group re housing and storage. Conference and 

drove to airport with C • .J. Hardee, Bob Carlton and client. To 

Miami Beach and spoke to Jay Cees. Group back to my room at El 

Commodore and talked late. 

Tuesday , November £, 1951 

Up at 8 . Conference at 9:30 John Davis re storage and 

he thinks he has deal. At 11:30 to Municipal Auditorium and 
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spoke to State A.F. of L. Content in and grand response. 

To Ladies ' luncheon and short talk (auxiliarv). P. Bernstein 

drove me and said would give ~. 10,000 to my campaign. By Frank 

Thomas with group interested in oil and to airport. Off on 

2:00 plane to Tampa . To St . Pete with C.J. Hardee and to re

ception by John Burroughs' in their lovely home. Many kind re

actions. To barbecue for short time, but didn 't get to speak. 

Fast drive in Highway Patrol car to Tampa, and off on train for 

Atlanta, at 7:35 . Good talks with train crew. International 

events secondary. Truman and Eisenhower have conferred. We 

are about to propose a peace program. Korean war goes on. 

Frank better. 

Wednesday , November z, 1951 

Off of train at 8:40 and to Henry Grady and on to hearing 

at hearing room, Georgia Public Service Commiss ion. Case all 

day and think we will win. Heard from Tom the disappointing 

news Supreme Court had denied our petition for Certiona~i~. 

Called Chief Justice Vinson's office and Clark's office and 

Fisked stay of notice of action taken and promised to file written 

request tomorrow for 15 days for petition for rehearing. Wired 

Hyman . Off to Washington at 7:20 (1 hour late). Eisenhower 

left for Paris with statement indicating he would accept Repub

lican draft. President Truman speaks tonight on world peace ef

forts. Cold in Atlanta and across the country above the deep 

South . LIFE putting out book on Western Man with photos and 

prints and good article on the U.S.A. Churchill moving to stop 

dollar drain on British gold and dollar reserves. He has put in 

able cabinet of Conservatives . Many on the youngish side below 

or just near 50. Doctors have put an artificial stomach success

fully in one person. Maybe that is the answer to modern life-

grafting in new organs as old wear out. 

Thursday, November ~' 1951 

At Washington office and worked the evening. 

Friday:. November ~' 1951 

Ae Washington office. 
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Saturday, November !Q, 1951 

Washington and office. 1'o see "The Gentleman in the 

Cloak," about Edgar Allen Poe. 

Sunday, November 11, 1951 

To Clyde's and to Church. To see friends and home to 

dinner. The office the afternoon. A drive and to see "The 

Moon Is Blue." 

Monday, November 12, 1951 

At Washington office. 

Tuesday, November 13, 1951 

Washington. Office. 

Wednesday, November 1Jt., 1951 

Mattie brought my breakfast. Picked up laundry. Office. 

Talked to Louis Bean, Bus. Ag. E.C. Department of Agriculture, 

celebrated for predictions concerning elections, about an opinion 

survey for me. Late afternoon, again calling him, he agreed to 

ascertain if man named King of Collins available. Lunch National 

Press Club, and heard Prime Minister Mossadegh of Iran. He spoke 

in Persian in sort of chant with nearly regular cadences 

generally low voice with periodic high notes. About 5 feet, 8 
inches tall and thin, and seemed very alert physically, although 

over 70 and is quick of movement, intense and very smart. A good 

actor. He pleaded for support for his country in its effort to 

free itself of foreign domination and exploitation and said Iran 

could operate oil wells and get 30% from refinery. Emphasized 

that poverty and squalor basis of communism's appeal. Dodged 

all questions inferring Russia might come in -- indicated she 

would not. Wanted U.S. help by loan. Office afternoon. Off on 

early evening plane for Miami. 

Thursday, November 15, 1951 

Miami. Breakfast Shankly, Roth and Jimmy,Addison. Joe 

Daws. Other appointments. About noon to University of Miami 
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with students and spoke at two Omicron Delta Kappa affairs 

-- one in the auditorium, the other an excellent luncheon and 

fine responses. In the latter I emphasized freedom in thej 

colleges and universities. Visited the Human Affairs depart

ment where tolerance and democracy are being well taught. To 

Belmor. Then to dinner with K.A.'s at 7 p.m. Miami Univer

sity parade and rode in parade with sheriff. Pretty good 

response from crowd but not as good as I would have liked. 

Gables very conservative. To Belmar and appointments at 10 

with Shenker and Roth; Joe Davis, Weintraub and Laufield. 

~hen worked until 2 a.m. on case for tomorrow. 

~riday, November 16, 1951 

Breakfast in room. At 9:30 began argument of South 

Florida Freightways case before Railroad Commission. Believe 

we will win (Had l~ hours to a side. I saved 20 minutes for 

reply). Lunch ·wheeler et al. Back to Eelmor and short rest. 

To University of Miami Alumni Dinner at C.G. Country Club. 

Good applause when introduced. By Electricians 1 I-Iall and 

spoke to carpenters. To Belmar and yet a group of young liberal 

minded people invited. Syd Gordon. To dance at dinner Key 

and fun with students. Home late. 

Saturday, November 17, 1951 

Miami. To airport at 9 and met Mildred. Then to Miami 

University Law School breakfast. Near 900 present. I got more 

a pplause than Holland upon being introduced. Visited Law School 

and P.A. D. meeting. By G. Wheelers and learned nothing said 

at Smathers' party and breakfast re Governor's or Senator's 

race. He had about 200, alleg edly, at party last night and 

speech explaining why he had not done more. Lunch with Mildred 

at Florida Alumni luncheon. Smathers and Holland spoke. I got 

as good applause as Holland when introduced. To Belmor at Beach 

and conferred with 8roup of women supporters. One said people 

..., too much cussing the Government to get out and vote. Most ready 
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and confident. To Law Quarterly party at Fullers. To party 

at the Max Hoffmans. To Miami vs. Florida game, Bo and Kay, 

Jack and Virginia with us. Good box. Miami won 21 to 6. 

Great teams. Queen came to speak to us. To Biscayne Hotel 

and with Dick Berenson and group. To Belmar late. 

Sunday, November lR, 1951 

8:38 breakfast Burnet Roth, City Commissioner. He felt 

we weaker than six months ago; because of not having organized. 

I reassured him by tslling him we would meet soon and by the 

first, about. Conference re bank Courshon and Gordon and 

Gaynor and to Central Baptist Church. Heard good sermon. 

Paster Angell mentioned me and many came to speak and to en

courage me to run. To hotel again and calls on oil matter, etc. 

Lunch late with Bo, Kay, Tammy and Terry. To see Pete Robinson 

and I mentioned if I ran might just announce and suggest neither 

of us campaign. Then to ,Jack Bell's lovely but modest home and 

good visit with those two charming people and great liberals. 

To see Frank Thomas and Frank Roche and Agnes Breig there by 

my request. Frank fair. Off to Jacksonville on 7:15 plane. 

Mayflower. Called Miami. ,Joe) Davis re oil deal and Mamma at 

home. Frank not too well. P,ranson broke his arm upon falling 

from a tree. Claudette not well. Truce in Korea may be near. 

Truman has fired Ramon Caudle angrily clean:J):og up. 

Monday},November 19, 1951 

Roth of Gregory, Roth and Shenkle, New York with me. R. 

Roths. To see U.S. Engineers re work for Roth's firm. Confer

ence room with Russell Tinney (F.H.A.) and Roth was enthusias

tic about building homes under guaranteed return plan for re

tired people in Florida and low cost homes ($5,000 to $7,000) 

Lunch Walter Shea and Billy Hallowes. They think my chances are 

picking up and we can win against Holland. Talked to Tom. Con

ference H. Blmer re Miller case and called Phillips re further 

conference. To Tally on 6:15 plane. To hear Margaret Truman 

with Mamma, Sara and Esther. She thinner and prettier. Pretty 
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dress. Accompanying orchestra of F.s.u. excellent. Back:
stage and spoke to Pargaret, with the ladies. She was V'ery 

gracious. Home and Spuds, Lucy and Louise came by. Herald 

yesterday quoted Holland as introducing Adams as leading 

candidate for Governor at Alumni luncheon. He denied it 

today and much upset. All not running easy with him now. 

Tuesdav , November 20, 1951 

Wire d the Trumans: nr.f~rgaret perfectly beautiful and 

happy simply thrilled and charmed a capacity audience here last 

night. She won the hearts of our Capital and even the Dixie

crats are singing her praise. Mildred and Claude Pepper." 

Office. Bill s from campaign plaguing me. Discussed further 

with .Jack and Earl. Shoules giving dinner at home since I 

can't be home Thursday. The Speeds, Louise McGregor, Manuel 

all the family with us. Frank still having trouble with his 

head and is upset about it. I felt sorry for him. He's such 

a noble boy. Got contribution check for campaign debt and 

sent it to Dillinger ($500). Mildred and I off to Washington 

at 3:S7. Eden despairs of bridging East-West gap . Truce still. 

in doubt. Wire yesterday from Joe Weintraub confirming our 

agreement re building oil storage facilitiie~ and letter today 

confirming it. The President spoke this evening at National 

Democratic Women's Club dinner. 

Wednesday , November 21, 1951 

Office. Washington. Long conference with Rehnert re oil 

storage matters and submitted to him a proposal in writing for 

our group to build facilities at New York, Balt imore, Norfolk, 

Newport News , New Orleans. He wanted specific sites named in 

proposal. That to be done. Some clarification in terms of our 

agreement and Weintraub and Landfield to be made. Lunch Jim 

Coad re refrigerator plant at Panama City. Home the evening. 

The President asked the Republicai1so?;f: to make foreign policy 

an issue next year . Said it would be our best issue if they 

did . Taft has a book on Foreign Policy currently appearing in 

certain papers. He has moved to Republican leadership in that 
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field as well as in domestic field, his party, and it's a 

brave thing to publish anything, but it is such a contradic

tory and general statement it does not mean much except to 

give an impression, that is, that he is basically isolation

ist. His are the sentiments of the Republican Party, I'm 

sure. Quere are they sure of the sentiment of the Country. 

I fear they are becoming such. 

Thursday, November 22, 1951 

At Washington. Up rather late. Mildred had a good tur

key prepared. She called a few, but they engaged, so she and 

I, by preference really since Re are alone so little, had our 

'Thanksgiving dinner together and enjoyed it. I went to office 

until about 2. Nap after dinner. We still have much to be 

thankful for in spite of our political reverses and financial 

difficulties. At 5 to the Stringfellows and another big meal 

with them. Gladys Kelly, Tally, there. 

Friday, November 23, 1951 

Office Washington and full day. The evening with Mildred, 

Janet Valdez and husband to see "Ladder to the Moon," a play 

about the life of Aaron Burr and it is good in spite of contrary 

reviewing. By small margins are great careers made and lost. 

Saturday, November ~' 19Sl 
Office Washington. Dictated some changes in oil agreement. 

Weintraub had agreed to them on plane. We get ~100 ,000 fee if 

first built is 1,500,000 barrel facility and if WB elect to take 

fee instead of 25% common stock. Lunch Louis Bean of Department 

of Agriculture and discussed the political situation generally 

and my possible race in Florida. He thinks if the corruption is

sue can be eased off and McCarthyism dies down the election will 

be about the same as in 1948. Worked late. Several people for 

dinner and pictures at home and up late. 

Sunday , November 25, 1951 
At Washington . Both of us had colds. Slept late. Clyde 
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and Bobbie for lunch. Nap 15 minutes. Worked until 6 re mail 

and papers at home. To supper at Kathryn Byron's. Just two 

other couples and pleasant evening. Truce terms agreement ap

pears to be getting nearer. Bitter fighting for tactical ad

vantage. None can tell what may happen, but it seems Communists 

ready for cessation of fighting. Bad train wreck in Alabama. 

Monday, November 26, 1951 

Busy morning at office, Washington. Off on 11:20 plane 

for Miami. George Wheelers met me. By to see Frank Thomas and 

he fair in condition. Two University of Miami boys drove me to 

Miami Beach. Conference Harold Turk. He does not have my picture 

up, though I know it once was. To Saxony. Visitors in room, 

Jules Gillette et al. Spoke at Beefsteak dinner of Men's Fashion 

Guild of Miami Beach Merchants and good response. Dan McCarty 

there and we conversed. He pretty cold fish -- very cocky about 

his election as Governor. Fast drive to airport and off on 

11 p.m. plane to Jacksonville. To MayflowBr about 2 a.m. Read 

paper giving glowing write-up to Holland . They never gave me 

any such, of course. 

Tuesday, November 27, 1951 

At Jacksonville. Breakfast in room with Jack. To tax con

ference at 10 a.m. with Jack, Tom L., Al Black and Baker, his 

C.P.A. Had fair hearing on partnership question. Lunch Roosevelt 

Hotel. Bill Ward called and wanted me to return to Washington 

to assist in seeking stay order from Justice Black. To Washing

ton at about midnight after working on case, arriving 4 and bed 

5 a.m. Called Mamma in Jacksonville telling her I couldn~t 

come to Tally as planned. She well and said Frank had been 

told by health expert his condition not serious and would clear up. 

Wednesday, November 28, 1951 

To office at 9:15 and worked on case with Ward. About 

10 a.m. to Clerk's office at Court after calling. We gave him 

our motion for stay order and copy record and he shortly delivered 

it to tTustice Blac·k . , _.At 11 :15 Clerk celled for us and we went to 
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Black 's office. He said other side had requested to be heard 

if case to be orally presented; that we would have burden of 

convincing him that stay should be granted. Then he asked us 

to sit down and asked what the Federal question. Thereafter 

argument ensued with his incisive and penetrating questions. 

He in short time had achieved remarkable mastery of the facts. 

Argued us down that no federal question present of substance; 

that he couldn 1 t even get one or two ,Justices to go along with 

him. He said if was just a question of Supreme Court of Florida 

construing a contract in such cases about one chance in 999,999 

. of getting relief in U.S. Supreme Court where no national or 

international question is involved; that he regretted not being 

able to grant the stay for he was usually liberal on such but 

he saw no serious injury to our people and then suggested some 

things we might do in State Court. We are disappointed, but 

case weak and we did get hearing. Lunch with Bill and to air

port with him. Office with cold. Home at 6. Dinner with Mildred 

who is still in bed and almost unable to speak with cold. Bed 

at 9. Bad cold myself. 

Thursdav , November 29, 1991 

Office at 11 a.m. Conference with State Insp. Cons. Rep, 

They and New York contract re beginning preparation of low cost 

houses in Florida under guaranteed returns, Federal Law. May 

mean great thing for retired people and Florida. To Wage-Hour 

Administration with Smith and got favorable ruling. Home by 4. 
Mildred still in bed. Cease fire yesterday in Ke>roo now declared 

a mistake. The press revealed it and caused that. Senator (Kans) 

Wherry died about noon today of pneumonia and complications 

growing out of cancer of abdomen. He and I far apart politically 

but very friendly personally. They are dropping out. Lodge says 

Eisenhower a Republican. Taft says Federal Government should not 

require segregation in South. He making bid for South strongly. 

Hope it breaks up~ . 

Friday , November 30, 1951 

Up at 8 not feeling well and din 1 t feel well all day. Office 
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at 10:20 and busy day . Lunch Arnold Nims 1rnd ple~rnant chat 

before and after lunch with Mrs . Hugo Bl::ick, Peggy Corcoran 

and Mildred "'.Douglas and talked about Bill ' s book , "Strange 

Lands and Friendly People . " Philpot and we trying to sell 

manganese from India from Berla . Month better in income , 

and our husiness increasine; steadily . More and more do I 

think I wi ll not run and try to get myself a good practice 

and position as a lawyer and try public life again later . 

With my financial pressures I have lost some of the zest for 

running for the 2enate again . Though I believe I can get finan 

cial help . Albert Lasker tonight returned my call and said he 

would see Elmo Roper re a man to survey the situation in the 

State. 
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Saturday, December 1, 1951 - -
Office. We got off letters to Perla re manganese by 

Philpot. Correspondence. At 12:15 by Mildred's notice to me 

about it, I requested Michael Doyle to ask Manly Hudson about 

my attending luncheon of American Society of International 

Law at Cosmos Club. He gladly invited me and I ate with Hud

son and top group of Council in meeting here and sat by Hudson. 

Later attended sessions of discussion. Dinner home and bed 

at 9:30. 

Sunday, December g, 1951 

Breakfast here and brunch at the Vesugars at 12:30 

honoring Caroline Hughes Martin and pleasant time to 2. Picked 

up the McNeeses and drove toward Mt. Vernon, but passing the 

Guffeys we saw Mrs . Miller and went in for a pleasant hour . 

Senator Guffey,Miss Ida (now very thin after operations), Mrs . 

Miller and her daughter-in-law there . They were lively with 

political reminiscences and still lovingly devoted to the Dem

ocratic Party . He offered to make contribution to my campaign 

if I run. International situation seeming more ominous to me. 

The air build up in Korea, especially. I still think Russia 

and Asia plan to push us out of the Far East . Dinner home. 

Caroline and Clyde both here. 

December J., 1951 

Dr. Rhodes for repair of broken glasses. Office and upon 

Federal Savings and Loan application of ours from 2outh Miami 

Beach, etc. Lunch Senator Joe Guffey at Harvey's and pleasant 

talk . He thinks Democrats will win next year. Advises me while 

out of offi6e to remain out until I can get myself financially 

independent in absence of some special circumstances coming 

about. Complimented me highly as a lawyer . Said if I became 

a candidate nationally to let him help me in Pennsylvania . Back 

to his building with him helping him across the street . He is 

feeble of step, but still remarkably active for 86. I mentioned 

a different title for his book than "70 Years on a Red Firewagon," 
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he proposes to something like "From Tilden to Truman -- the 

March of Demor.racy by an Organization Democrat ," or "From 

Tilden to Truman -- the battle for Democracy,·· by One Who Has 

Fought in It," etc. He saw my point and said my idea was better 

and I promised to think more about it and write him, also to 

send him Taft 's book on Foreign Policy and Byrd 's interview in 

the last U. S . News about the ~ South being organized against Tru

man . Dinner and the evening home reading "Tom Paine." 

Tuesday , December ~' 1951 

Office. Lunch Bragman. He recently compiled my record 

on civil rights. I supported anti-poll tax, was the authDr of 

the anti-lynching bill, all efforts to tighten rules to curb 

filibusters and support all cloture petitions after '45, at 

least. I signed_ most, if not all cloture petitions including 

F . E . P.C. in .July '45. Late afternoon an hour with Secretary of 

Labor Tobin re my running next year. He favors it and will help. 

Had man in to arrange for a poll if I provide the money. Thinks 

I can win. I find myself losing interest in running but will 

work on the matter when I reach Florida . Dinner Florida Society 

honoring Franc is Whitehair. Volcanic eruptions in the Philip-

pines covering four square miles . Russians said by Jones to have 

five typ~s of jets better than her M.I.G.s which seem better than 

our best in use. Sobers. Still toying with truce but little grou~.'.i!d 

fighting in Korea . Investigations and wild reports and charges 

go on day by day. That phony, Stassen , leaves to see Ei senhower. 

Thousands of gamblers take out 11.:censes under new tax law of 

U. S . Government . 

Wednesday , December 2, 1951 

Washington to New York. 

Thursday, December £, 1951 

New York . Silver and Pickering dinner. 
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Friday1 December z, 1951 

New York to Washington. 

Saturday, December §_, 1951 

Washington. Office. Dinner. 

Sunday , December 1, 1951 

Washington. To Blacks'. Orlando. 

Monday , December 1.Q., 1951 

Orlando. Jaycees. 

Tudsday, December 11, 1951 

Miami. Jaycees. 

Wednesday, December l,g_, 1951 

Up 8:30. Breakfast in room. Charles Hadley (Col.) 

came up. Called three Negro leaders in politics. They standing 

firmly by me and want me to run. To Immigration and Naturaliza

tion office re case. Lunch Phil Bernste in, Sam Stampleman, .Toe 

Richter and others present and discussed campaign. I told them 

would have to be able to carry on the law offices and they said 

they would help raise funds. Phil called Kenneth Collins, Sales 

Manager and Vice President of Burl ington Mills re helping me in 

campaign now .and later on national scale, perhaps. He declined 

until he learned I was now involved and then he said he had 

followed my record, thought well of me and would call back 

Friday re a meeting with me. I talked to him and he very friendly 

and recalled sitting by Mildred at Tobe's dinner some time ago. 

Said he would let us know. By National Silver Company with 

Phil. Conferred with ,;tack Gordon and Gaynor re bank. Hotel. 

Calls. To Landfield et al. To Tally on 7:01 plane and home. 

Mbmma doing fine. 
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Thursday, December 13, 1951 --
At Tallahassee~ Breakfast home. Harold Turk here about 

County Commission appointment Dade. Governor Warren came by 

for over an hour to discuss this and talk. He looking well. 

Office and many visitors. Lunch home, Turk with us. Busy 

afternoon. Dinner home with Mamma and Sara and children. To 

fourth grade play in which Claudette appeared sweetly. Visited 

with patrons at reception. To Jack Orrs' and until 12:30 in 

political conference with him and Earl discussing what our 

course should be. They urged consideration of race for Gover

nor without giving up Senate race. Truman proposes to clean up 

corruption. Petulant at press conference. Tax off.i'cials in 

headlines by King Committee and country pretty much upset by 

it. Of course, it's a part of the general moral letdown such as 

last year's elections and numerous other incidents. Drew Pear

son mentioned me with Gruenwald and Brewster in yesterday's col

umn to suggest I had not pressed effort to find Gruenwald. 

He knew he lied because he knew I issued subpoena for Gruenw~ld 

and asked Senate to cite him for contempt. 

Friday, :',JJt~&";ember 11.+, 1951 

Following telephone call from S.A. Lynch Sr., I left on 

6:29 plane for Miami. S.A. Jr. met me at airport and drove me 

to his Father's yacht, the North Star, anchored at Lido Island, 

Miami Beach, with him until 4 p.m. discussing F.E.C. Railroad 

case and his desire to get me somehow into the case so as to 

get more for his bonds and to protect self against being double

crossed by Ed Ball. I am to have a conference with Case Bamford 

soon re the matter before February 4th Court hearing. Bamford, 

to whom we talked on phone, pays me for the trip and future con

ferences. I may get into case with prospect of good fees. Lynch 

exceptionally able and alert man over 70. Says I am one of the 

few honest men he knows in public office. Discussed my financial 

situation and necessity of my getting funds to assure stability 

of my law offices during campaign. Asked for names of men of 
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honor and liberal views who might help me in campaign and whom 

I might later help to get into public service. Rough flight 

from Tampa. 

Saturday, December 15, 1951 --
Office Tallahassee. Lunch home. Called several friends 

over State re coming up tonight or tomorrow for conference at 

cottage. Several came in the afternoon and supper at cottage. 

Ches Namuchua, C. J. Handel .Tr., Ross Beiler, University of 

Miami; Joe, Earl, Jack Easterwood here, Lawerance Renfroeq 

Frank Kalbe, Miami; .Timmy Keezel, Orlando, and discussed whether 

I should run. Ches, Ross and I stayed at cottage. It's very 

cold. Old John cooking for us. Some Smathers men would have 

come but notice too short. Truman appoints Murphy of New:York 

i~udge) for heading cleanup drive. 

Sunday, December 16, 1951 

Up 9:45 at cottage. Others came for conference: Walter 

Shea and Dan Chrisp, Jacksonville, Funie Steed, Orlando; Dr 

Manning , Dover; and Dr. William Carlton, Political Science and 

Government, University of Florida; Dr. Norton, Government:F.S.U.; 

Judge R. Buford, Harry V-Jills, Manuel, Jerry Carter, Frank Pepper, 

here. John Nelson, Panama City; Paul Garrison, F.s.u. student. 

Crisp told how his public relations agency hired by important 

client (whom he did not name) started in 1946 to build up oppo

sition to me. They developed issues and plans. Organized the 

opposition uatil they finally had 100,000 members who were working 

against me as the symbol of the Fair and New Deal. They got 

money from every state. The professors thought I could not beat 

Holland. Crisp said his organization had fallen apart and he 

saw no evidence anything like it being built. He believed we 

could win. Wells thought so. West Florida was in better shape. 

Buford though we couldn't win. Shea and Roche thought we could. 

Steed thought not. Dover and Carlton wanted me to run as lib

eral who wanted to see the good cause furthered but as my ad

miring friends they regretted to see me run for I might be 

defeated and would surely have to retreat from my former fine 

record. Ches thought outcome doubtful. l"1any asked where the 
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money was c oming from . Jerry Carter thought psospects good . 

Emphasis laid on getting issues clarified on race and medi -

cal care and attacking opposition . ~ust get masses registered 

and voted . Appeal should be carefully put and aimed . No 

effort wasted where no hope . I came in with last about 11 p . m. 

Much good done , I feel , by consultations . J immy Kuzel spent 

night with me . 

Monday, December 17 , 1951 

Office 1 . Terrible plane wreck yesterday . 56 killed . 

Lu:mch home . ConferPed with L. Blackwell of Miami. Lynch 

called again . Dinner at Jack ' s and after dinner talk about 

financing campaign by popular appeal for small contributions 

and Cotton Martin with us . He has headed the March of Dimes . 

Joe Pepper urged I should run for Governor , at lunch . Most 

do suggest that but I still not persuaded . Frank feeling better 

but he is weak and still not wBll . Mildred has been sick again . 

Tuesday , December 18 , 1951 

Office Tallahassee . Lunch home . 'I'o F . S . U. and spoke 

at Public Affairs class on government service . Bffice and busy 

getting off . By to tell Mamma goodbye and to Tampa on 5 : 18 

plane . To Floridian and met Heinie Miller , H. Ulmer , Cullege , 

and to dinner at Columbia Restaurant which was good . Saw Burk , 

M. Edwards et al , from Paseo Packing Company and they for me vs . 

Holland . To Hotel and worked on Miller case . Called Mildred 

and she not feeling well . 

Wednesday, December 19 , 1951 

At Tampa . C. J . Hardee .Jr . came early to talk about 

raising money . R~eakfast client and to conference with Herbert 

Phillips , District Attorney , with Miller , Ulmer and Cullege 

re Miller's tax case for 1945. Phillips impressed by our ex 

planation of items . Think he will present to Grand Jury but 

not recommend indictment . Ca1led on Judges Whitehurst and 

Earker. Lunch Board of Directors of Junior Chamber of Commerce . 

Called people . John Lykes had committed to Holland two years 
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ago. Ben Darby (owns laundries) drove me to airport and said 

would check on wh::it could be done re financing and public fund 

raising for a campaign . To Miami for conference with S . A. 

Lynch re F . E . C. case . 

Thursday , December 20 , 1951 

No entry . 

Friday , December 21 , 1951 

No entry . 

Saturday , December 22 , 19Sl 
~~~~- -- -----
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No entry . 
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No entry . 
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No entry . 
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